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That Glitter is not Gold
Scientists have theorized for years that the
bright areas of planet Venus' highlands
might be pyrite, or "fool's gold." But in
January, Washington University planetary
sciences doctoral student Robert Brackett;
his adviser, Raymond E. Arvidson, professor
and chair of earth and planetary sciences;
and Bruce Fegley, associate professor of
earth and planetary sciences, hit pay dirt
with a different theory, published in the
Journal of Geophysical R esearch . The scien
tists' research, supported by NASA's Venus
Data Analysis Program, indicates that the
gleaming regions of the Venusian equatorial
mountain belt called Aphrodite Terra actu
ally may be composed of metallic "frost ."
Mter studying detailed, computer
enhanced microwave radar images of the

regions (above) generated during NASA's
Magellan Mission to Venus, Arvidson, Fegley,
and Brackett (who made the calculations)
proposed that gases from metals such as ore
minerals-formed in the volcanic lowlands,
where the temperature is 900 degrees
Fahrenheit-are caught by the Venusian
winds and lifted to the cooler (750 degrees
Fahrenheit) highlands . There they have con
densed and gradually accumulated over sev
eral million years. The condensed minerals
adhere to highland rocks as a thin veneer,
only millimeters thick. "Think of ice on Earth
as a mineral and that this process with min
erals on Venus happens the way evaporation
of ice happens on Earth," says Arvidson.
"The funny thing is, it is frost, but formed
under Venusian conditions."
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William H. Danforth to
Chair Washington
University Trustees
At the May 5, 1995, Washington
University Boa rd of Trustees meet
ing, William H . Danforth was
elected to serve as chairman of the
Boa rd effective July 1, 1995, when
he retires as the University's chan
cellor, according to William M. Van
Cleve, current chairman of the
Board and partner a nd forme r
chairman of the Bryan Cave law
firm .
At the same meeting, John F.
McDonnell , cha irma n of the Board
of McDonnell Douglas Corpo ration,
and Van Cleve were named vice
chairmen of the Washington
Uni versity Boa rd of Trustees.
McDonnell and Van Cleve succeed
Lee M. Liberman , chairman emeri
tus of Laclede Gas Company, and
William H . Webster, former head of
the FBI a nd the CIA and now a
senior pa rtner of Milbank, 1\veed,
Hadley & McCloy law firm in
Washington, D.C. The Trustees also
re-elected Clarence C. Barksdale as
a vice chairman.
"I want to thank both Lee and
Bill for their outstanding service.
Lee was chairman prior to my term,
and did a terrific job. Bill Webster
now will devote his energies to
heading the School of La w national
campaign," Va n Cleve said. Both
Liberman and Webster will con
tinue as Trustees.
Danforth commented, "We are all
very grateful to Bill Van Cleve for
guiding the Board and the
University successfully through a
major transition. He spent count
less hours as chairman of the
Sea rch Committee , which brought
us the best possible new chancellor.
His impact on Washington
University has been and will con
tinue to be great."
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Dancer Spectacular
Pow-wow celebrations, poetry readings, and story telling were all
part of American Indian Awareness Week, held March 27 through
April 1 on campus. Activities were sponsored by the Kathryn M.
Buder Center for American Indian Studies at the George Warren
Brown School of Social Work and by the American Indian Center of
Mid-America. The pow wow drew Native American dancers from
across the Midwest, and featured trading booths, gourd dancing,
blanket dancing, flag songs, honor songs, and memorial songs. A
panel discussion, film documentaries, arts and crafts exhibitions,
and lectures rounded out the week of celebration.

"We believe this arrangement
will gi ve Mark Wrighton , our new
chancellor, the benefit of Bill
Danforth's 40 years of experience
at Washington University, as well
as hi s accumulated knowledge
and expertise with our many
external constituencies, including
alumni, parents, and friends . The
chairman of the Board tradition

ally receives no salary and is not
involved in the day-to-day opera
tion of the University. The chair
man presides at Trustees' meet
ings, and, when asked , provides
advice and assistance. The chair
man was elected for a one-year
term , and may serve as many as
four more years," Van Cleve noted.
The best-known example of

transition from chief institutional
executive to board chairman is
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, where the retiring
president normally becomes
chairman of the board. Mark
Wrighton is currently provost at
MIT, and therefore is familiar
with this model, Van Cleve noted.
A similar precedent occurred at
Washington University when
Ethan A.H. Shepley retired as
chancellor in 1961 and then was
named chairman of the Board
until late 1963. The Board of
Trustees decided that it was
important that serious candidates
for the chancellorship be advised
of this plan, which was discussed
at the October 1994 Trustees'
meeting.
"Bill Danforth has become a
symbol ofthe modern Washington
University. His presence-albeit
in a wholly different role-will be
reassuring to many and should
make the transfer ofleadership to
a new individual significantly
easier," Van Cleve concluded.

Choi Receives Grant for
Brain Injury Studies
Dennis W. Choi, A. and G. Jones
Professor and head of the
Department of Neurology in the
School of Medicine, has received a
five-year $5 million grant from the
Neurology Institute at the
National Institute of Neurological
Diseases and Stroke to continue
work on injuries to the nervous
system.
Research teams led by Choi and
eight other faculty members in the
Center for the Study of Nervous
System Injury will determine how
interactions between cells con
tribute to damage when the brain
is deprived of oxygen.

,
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Murray Weidenbaum
Becomes CSAB Chair
The Center for the Study of
American Business (CSAB)
announced at its 20th-anniversary
celebration in March that founder
and director Murray Weidenbaum,
Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor, would
become chairman of CSAB and
that Kenneth W. Chilton would
become director effective June 1.
Weidenbaum will focus on
research and on the strategic
direction of the center, which he
helped found in 1975 to improve
the public understanding of the
private enterprise system.
Chilton has been with CSAB for
17 years and said that the center
would continue its tradition of
research on public policy issues
that affect business.

"Quirky" Novel Hits Top 10
Business Week magazine named a
novel on international trade by
economist Russell Roberts, director
of the Management Center in the
John M. Olin School of Business,
among its Top 10 Business Books of
1994. The Choice: A Fable of Free
Trade and Protectionism was pub
lished in 1994 by Prentice-Hall and
has been widely praised. The Wall
Street Journal called the novel
"quirky" and "an oddbalJ parody" of

Frank Capra's classic film It's a
Wonderful Life.
The novel tells the story of Ed
Johnson, a 1960s American televi
sion manufacturer who wants pro
tection from Japanese competi
tion. David Ricardo, 19th-century
economist, father of free trade ,
and angel looking for wings,
comes back to Earth to convince
Ed that free trade is the path to .
prosperity. They travel to the
1990s to see how the country
would fare under both free trade
and self-sufficiency. Ed discovers
that the choice between free trade
and protectionism will affect the
country fQr generations ; the
reader gains a fresh perspective
on the major international trade
issues facing the United States.

Thrning the
(c. elegans) Worm
The tiny worm C. elegan s, a third
of whose genes are similar to
known genes in both humans and
other organisms , has again proven
to be a valuable research subject.
Washington University
researchers, in collaboration with
scientists at the Sanger Centre in
Cambridge, England, have speJled
out nearly 10 percent of the organ
ism's DNA sequence, including the
longest continuous DNA sequence
from any organism to date. In t.he
process, the researchers have
sequenced DNA faster than previ
ously was possible.
The scientists continue to dis
cover new genes; about 60 percent
of the nearly 1,600 found so far in
the worm had not been identified
previously. The new genes are
being recorded on a computer
database, which will be searched
to determine if snippets of human
DNA, such as a suspected cancer
gene, match those in the C. ele
gans genome.
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New Lifelong Learning
Institute Designed for
the Mature
University College inaugurated
its Lifelong Learning Institute in
October 1994. Located at the
University's West Campus (the
former Famous-Barr building in
Clayton), the institute is designed
to provide non-credit educational
opportunities for older learners.
The central activity of the insti
tute is study groups, which nor
mally meet once a week for 10 to
16 weeks. Topics similar to typical
college courses are chosen by a
curriculum committee of institute
members, who also organize and
moderate the courses and share
in leading class discussions.
The institute is modeled after
more than 90 Institute for

Learning and Retirement pro
grams nationwide-programs
affiliated with universities such
as Brown, Harvard, Duke,
Northwestern, Johns Hopkins,
University of California-Berkeley,
and the Five Colleges Inc. consor
tium in Amherst.

Conference Explores
Past, Present, Future of
African Architecture
The School of Architecture held
a three-day international con
ference on African Architecture
in March titled "Contemporary
African Architecture &
Urbanism : The Theory and
Practice of Multi-Culturalism in
Architecture and Urbanism."
Organized in honor of Udo

Kultermann, the Ruth and
Norman Moore Professor
Emeritus of Architecture, the con
ference was part of a semester
long concentration on the non
Western world , highlighted by vis
iting faculty from Africa and lec
tures addressing issues of global
design . Kultermann , an interna
tionally recognized architectural
historian, wrote one of the first
books on African architecture,
N ew Directions in African
Architecture.
Among the lectures was "The
New Landscape: Architecture and
Urbanism in the Third World,"
presented by Charles Correa, a
renowned Indian architect prac
ticing primarily in Bombay and a
pioneer in developing low-cost
shelter in the Third World.

Washington People
Donald P. Gallop, chairman of
the St. Louis law firm of Gallop,
Johnson, and Neuman, L.C., was
elected to a four-year term as a
member of Washington
University's Board of Trustees in
December. Gallop also serves as
chair of the School of Law
National Council and as execu
tive vice chair of the law school
"Building for aNew Century"
fund-raising campaign.
School of Medicine facul ty
members Thomas F. Deul, the
Lewis T. and Rosalind B. Apple
Professor of Oncology in
Medicine, and David C. Van
Essen, the Edison Professor of
Neurobiology and head of the
anatomy and neurobiology
department, were named fellows
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
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Alex S. Evers was named
the Henry Eliot Mallinckrodt
Professor and Head of the
Department of Anesthesiology at
Washington University School of
Medicine in November.
Carl Frieden, professor of bio
chemistry and molecular bio
physics, was named an Alumni
Endowed Professor in December.
Alison M. Goate, associate
professor of psychiatry and genet
ics, is one of four scientists who
received the 1995 Metropolitan
Life Foundation award for
Alzheimer's disease research.
Sidney Goldring, professor
emeritus of neurological surgery,
received the 1994 American
Epilepsy Society-Milken
Distinguished Neuroscientist
Award for Epilepsy Research in
December at the annual meeting

of the American Epilepsy Society in
New Orleans.
Eugene M. Johnson, professor
of molecular biology and pharma
cology, was named the University's
first Norman J. Stupp Professor of
Neurology in December 1994. The
St. Louis-based Norman J. Stupp
Foundation supports research, edu
cation, and model programs.
Teresa Vietti, professor of pedi
atrics and radiation oncology,
received the 1994 Distinguished
Career Award from The American
Society of Pediatric Hematology!
Oncology in December.
Robert Wiltenburg, assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, was a recipient of the
1994 Governor's Award for
Excellence in Teaching, given by
the Missouri Coordinating Board
for Higher Education.
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Going the Distance
J. Stephen Fossett, M.B.A.
'68, astonished even those
who know his penchant for
high adventure when he set
off from South Korea in
February to become the first
person to successfully com
plete a solo hot-air balloon
crossing of the Pacific Ocean.
Floating more than 6,000
miles, Fossett brolte the pre
vious official trans-Pacific
record of 5,200 miles set by a
four-person crew in 1981.
Fossett, founder of Chicago
based Marathon Securities,
spent four days aloft in the gondola of his 98-foot-tall craft, some
times flying at speeds exceeding 90 miles an hour. He slept in three
hour stretches, ate food heated chemically in order to avoid the risk
of igniting the balloon gas tanks, and used body heat to keep his
drinking water thawed after his gondola heaters failed. Fossett
planned to land in San Francisco, but winds pushed him northward
into Canada, and he finally touched down near Leader, Saskatche
wan, 250 miles northeast of Helena, Montana.

FOLLOW-UP

Gerald Early Receives
National Book Critics
Circle Award
The 1994 National Book Critics
Circle criticism prize was
awarded in February to Gerald
Early, professor of English and
director of the African and Afro
American Studies Program, for
The Culture of Bruising: Essays
in Prizefighting, Literature and
Modern American Culture. The
volume, published by Ecco Press,
is a three-part examination of
American culture. The National
Book Critics Circle comprises
about 600 newspaper and maga
zine editors and reviewers, acad
emics, and free-lance critics .
William H. Gass, David May

Distinguished University
Professor in the Humanities, and
Stanley L. Elkin, Merle Kling
Professor of Modern Letters, are
previous recipients of the award.

Weight Management
Center Opens
A new weight loss and obesity
treatment program has been cre
ated at the School of Medicine in
partnership with Barnes Hospital.
The Washington University
Weight Management Center treats
people who have "medically signif
icant" obesity, which means body
weight is more than 20 percent
above normal.
Patients in the multidiscipli
nary outpatient program will

receive assistance from doctors,
behavior therapists, registered
dietitians, and exercise special
ists. The team will develop indi
vidually tailored weight manage
ment and exercise programs
designed to help each patient lose
weight and adopt a healthier
lifestyle. Obesity is linked to
heart disease, diabetes, stroke,
high blood pressure, high choles
terol, and cancer. It also con
tributes to psychological and
social problems such as depres
sion, anxiety, and impaired qual
i ty of life.

Anthropologist Watson
Featured on PBS Series
Patty Jo Watson, Edward
Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor in anthro
pology, is one of six women fea
tured in a new PBS series called
Discovering Women, which aired
in March and April. The series,
produced by WGBH in Boston,
profiles women scientists, reveal
ing the excitement and chal
lenges they face every day in
their careers. In her one-hour
documentary segment, "Secrets
Underground" (shown in April),
Watson, a leading expert on cave
archaeology, searches for clues to
the origins of agriculture both in
rural China and in parts of
Colorado and Kentucky.
A companion educational
program called S.O.S .: Seek Out
Science also features Watson
and is designed to spark middle
school students' interest in sci
ence, broaden their understand
ing of numerous careers in
science, and generate connec
tions between young people and
the women scientists in their
communities.
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Gladys Levis Allen
Laboratory Dedicated

AJourney of Miles
Scholars from across the coun
try gathered on campus in
April for a multidisciplinary
conference on Miles Davis, the
legendary jazz musician and
East St. Louis native who
died in 1991. "Miles Davis and
American Culture" examined
within a sociocultural context
such aspects of the musician's
life and art as his upbringing,
self-confidence, refusal to be
intimidated by racism in the
1940s and 1950s, and status
as cultural icon. The confer
ence was sponsored by the
University's American
Culture Studies Institute
in Arts and Sciences and the
African and Afro-American
Studies Program, and it was
supported by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.
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A celebration to dedicate the
Gladys Levis Allen Laboratory of
Plant Sensory Physiology was
held in October 1994 at the labo
ratory site in room 252 Busch
Hall. The laboratory houses the
work of Barbara Pickard, profes
sor of biology. It is named for
Gladys Levis Allen, A.B. '42, of
Alton, Illinois, an emeritus Board
of Trustees member who, with her
husband, Glenn L. Allen Jr.,
strongly supports Washington
University education and
research.
Allen's interest in plant physi
ology started with the work in
biotechnology conducted by her
first husband, Robert Levis. In
1985 she indulged her curiosity
about plants by taking Pickard's
Biology of Plants. The course
included Pickard's evolving theory
of the coordination of plant devel
opment and response to the envi
ronment.

PET Reaches
Neurointensive Care
The birthplace of the PET
(positron emission tomography)
scanner has become the first site
in the world to install the device
in a neurointensive care unit. The
installation allows School of
Medicine researchers to scan the
brains of Barnes Hospital patients
soon after head injury or stroke.
The PET images of blood flow and
oxygen use will help define the
effects of therapies commonly
offered to patients in the critical
first hours after brain injury.
The first usable PET scanner
was developed at Washington
University's Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology in the early
1970s by Michel M. Ter-Pogossian,

professor of radiation sciences.
The machine generates colored
images showing the distribution
of radioactive isotopes in the
brain. In the proposed studies,
use of labeled water and oxygen
will reveal how much oxygen dif
feren t parts of the brain are
receiving and consuming.

'---" .

Basketball
Seasons End
in Stellar
Fashion
Led by junior
Kevin Folkl and
freshman Amy Schweizer, both of
St. Louis, the Washington
University men's and women's
basketball teams enjoyed stellar
1994-95 campaigns. Head
Basketball Coach Mark Edwards'
men's team posted a 23-4 mark,
establishing a school record for
wins. Head Basketball Coach
Nancy Fahey's women's team
went 20-7, netting its sixth
straight 20-win season . Both
teams advanced to the second
round of their respective NCAA
Division III national tourna
ments, the men falling to Illinois
Wesleyan and the women bowing
out to Aurora.
The Bears also swept the
University Athletic Association
titles, with the men finishing 13
1 in the league and the women at
12-2.
Folkl, the UAA Player of the
Year, received All-America men
tion and led the Bears with 16.1
points per game and 6.9
rebounds per contest. Schweizer
became the first Bear freshman
to be named first-team all-UAA
after pouring in a team-high 14.0
points per game off the bench. •
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Spencer T. Olin

Washington U.
Philanthropist
Spencer T. Olin Dies
Spencer T. Olin, emeritus trustee
and Washington University bene
factor, died April 14, 1995 , at hi s
home on Jupiter Island in Hobe
Sound, Florida. He was 94 and a
native of Alton, Illinois.
Like his brother John , who died
in 1982 and after whom the Olin
School of Business is named,
Spencer Olin started his business
career with the Western Cartridge
Company after his graduation from
Cornell University in 1921. He was
vice president of the company at the
time of the 1944 merger that cre
ated Olin Industries Inc., and he
became first vice president of the
new consolidation until the merger
of Olin Industries and the Mathieson
Chemical Corporation in 1954. He
then became a director of the Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation
and a member of its executive
committee.

When Spencer Olin was
medical sciences. Spencer Olin
appointed to the University's
received a Second Century Award
Board of Trustees in 1957, he
from the School of Medicine in
gave $780,000 to Washington
1992.
University, providing a substan
The Spencer T. and Ann W. Olin
tial portion of the funds from pri
Medical Fellowships were created
vate sources for the construction
for physicians who pursue careers
of the Spencer T. Olin Residence
in biomedical research. Since the
Hall on the Medical Campus.
program began in 1987, 105 stu
Olin, who devoted much of his life
dents have been named Olin
to supporting the Republican
Fellows. The gift also supports the
Party, was awarded an honorary
annual Olin Symposium on bio
doctor of laws degree from the
medical research.
University in 1969.
In addition to Pritzlaff, of Santa
The late Ann Whitney Olin,
Barbara , California , Olin is sur
Spencer Olin's wife, established
vived by two other daughters,
the J a mes E. Whitney
Barbara Ann Taylor of Hobe
Scholarshi ps in memory of her
Sound, Florida, and Eunice
father in 1975. She died in 1976.
Whitney Higgins of Greenwich,
In 1974, The Monticello College
Connecticut; a son , Spencer
Foundation and Washington
Truman Olin, Jr. , of Hartford ,
University jointly established the
Connecticut; 14 grandchildren; 19
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer T. Olin
grea t-grandchildren; and nieces
Fellowships for Women at
and nephews.
•
Washington University to
broaden opportunities for
women wishing to pursue
graduate and professional
studies. Spencer T. Olin and
his wife were awarded the
William Greenleaf Eliot
Society Search Award in
1975. In 1979 the Women's
Building was rededicated The
Ann Whitney Olin Women's
Building. In the early 1980s
he generously supported con
struction of The Clinical
Sciences Research Building at
the School of Medicine, and
its center tower was named in
his honor.
In 1986 the Olins' daughter
and current University
Trustee Mary Dell Pritzlaff,
representing the Spencer T.
and Ann W. Olin foundation,
Th e Clinical S ciences Research Building, for
announced a commitment of
$30 million to the University's which Spencer T Olin provided genero us
support for the to wer named in his honor.
Division of Biology and
The building serves as a bridge between basic
Biomedical Sciences to perma science and clinical endeavors at the S chool
of Medicine.
nently endow training in the
SUnlllJer
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LESSONS

W

ashington University's superb teachers have
changed the lives of the many students who have
learned from them. Here, in a new feature, three
alumni describe faculty whose lessons will last a lifetime.

John Georgian
Professor and Chairman Emeritus,
Mechanical Engineering

"I first met John Georgian in 1948
when I was studying for a master's
degree in mechanical engineering at
Sever Institute.
"I took three courses in strength of
materials and several in vibrations
from him, but I still remember that
first course in strength, and that first
test! It was tough-just tough. We all
received Cs. To stay in school, we had
to maintain a B
average, which
meant we would
have had to get
an A somewhere
along the line to
balance out a C.
We gently
reminded Dr.
Georgian of all
this. He in
formed us that
engineering is
an exact science and that there was no
room for incorrect answers. He said we
had to know whatever he presented to
us, period. Right then we knew that he
valued a master's degree from
Washington University very highly
and that it would be hard to come by.
"I was changed by Dr. Georgian.
He was brilliant, and he presented all
the material in machine-gun style. He
pushed us and taught us the value of
our degree; he gave us confidence in
our ability to achieve our best and to
try to advance our field.
"I've since worked with engineers
from other institutions who have what
1 call a Reader's Digest degree-lower
ing things to the least common denomH WASHINGTON UNIVERSIn' • Slimmer 199';

inator- but you don't advance the
world in that way."
Herbert D. Roy, B.S.I.E. '48, for
merly chief engineer of Granite City
Steel Company and president of H.D.
Roy Engineering Inc., is now retired
and lives in St. Louis.

Sheldon Helfman
Professor of Architecture

"My introduction to Shelly Helfman
was during my first year in college.
Shelly offered all the freshmen in his
classes a quiet refuge, a sense of a
place to go and comfortably learn.
There was no intimidation in his
manner, and that was nice to have
and a kind of yardstick for the school.
"1 appreciated his careful sensitiv
ity in class. And 1 remember how he'd
sketch a face or a shape: The minute
the chalk hit the board, his mind
knew exactly where the chalk was
going. It was as ifhe were tracing on
something invisible. Also, he taught
me things about color that not many
architects get
from school.
That has
stayed with me
forever, and it's
very important
in my work.
"His philoso
phy was that
students should
be learning con
stantly, so he
used the classroom to fuel us up so we
could go out and learn from every
thing around us. One of the things 1
like most about Shelly is that you
know you can come back to him 10
years after you graduate and he will

have an equal or greater interest in
you then. He's a great person."
W. Stephen Saunders, A.B. '72, is
co-partner with WU alumnus Walter L.
Eckenhoff, A.B. '72, M.Arch. '75, at
Eckenhoff Saunders Architects, in
Chicago. Saunders is also a published
fin e-arts photographer whose work is
in private collections and at the Art
Institute of Chicago.

Stuart Queen, 1902-1987
Professor Emeritus of Sociology

"1 remember Stuart Queen at our
annual sociology club picnic 30-odd
years ago, bound
ing up the steps
of the shelter as
if he were on one
of his much-loved
mountain-climb
ing trips. He was
a trim , vigorous,
white-haired
man with a ready
smile and out
stretched hand.
"Dr. Queen
was pivotal in my life and career. I
believe that I was among the first
African-American students to apply to
graduate school at Washington
University. In part because Dr. Queen
had been chairman of the sociology
department at the University of
Kansas and I had a master 's degree in
anthropology from that school, he
admitted me to the program. Later, I
was elated when he appointed me a
teaching assistant. He kept sharp
watch on my progress. 1 always felt
confident of his support, and his door
was open for counsel and advice. He
always displayed vitality, enthusiasm,
and determination. My respect and
affection for him and my appreciation
of him are boundless."
Henrietta Cox, Ph.D. '64, is a
form er researcher who taught at the
George Warren Brown School of Social
Wurk and the University of Mis souri,
St. Louis. Now retired, she is a panelist
for a program in Tope/w, Kansa s, that
train s prolessionals and caregivers
involved with Alzheimer's patients.

The advantage is clear as to which option
maximizes the retirement income from
your appreciated securities.
Here is one example showing the benefits
of a Washington University Charitable Unitrust.
Assume stock valued at

$ 100,000

Stock purchase price

$ 25,000

Dividend yield

2.5 %

Holding period

more than one year

Option A: Keep the stock.
Your income from this stock:

$

2,500

Option B: Sell the stock and buy bonds.
Selling price

$ 100,000

Capital Gain

$

75,000

Federal Capital Gains Tax (28%)

$

21,000

Amount Remaining to Invest

$

79,000

Your income from 6% bonds:

$

4,740

Option C: Benefit four ways from a
Washington University Charitable Unitrust.

Robert·S. Brookings shaped.the

Donation to Unitrust

$ 100,000

Capital Gain

$

75,000

"

Tax on Capital Gain

$

0

J

Amount for Unitrust to Invest

$ 100,000

of Washington University and supported
it through substantial planned gifts.
Today, Planned Giving donors continue
to strengthen the University through

such popular options as the Charitable
Unitrust illustrated here.
Their gifts are recognized through
the Robert S. Brookings Partners.

--/Your income from Unitrust at 6%:

Federal Income Tax Deduction*
. / Federal Income Tax Savings

$

6,000

$

38,272

$

11,864

Total Tax Savings

$ 32,864
[tax on gain ($21,000) + saving from deduction
($11,864))

*Donors-husband and wife-both age 70 at the
31% bracket. This plan works well for people over
age 60 . For people at younger ages the Deferred
Payment Gift Annuity or a Term Trust are available.

For a personalized calculation or to learn more
r.

PO

BROOKINGS
Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts
Washington University in St. Louis

about the Robert S. Brookings Partners, complete
the attached reply card or call the Washington
University Office of Planned Giving at

1-800-835-3503 or 314-935-5848.
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On July 1, Mark S. Wrighton will
become chancellor of Washington
University. Colleagues describe him
as a gifted teacher, scholar, and
administrator, who will lead
Washington University through
the challenges ahead.

'm a good listener," says Mark S.
Wrighton, a noted chemist who cur
rently is provost and chief academic
officer at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT). In a
matter of days Wrighton will become the
14th chancellor of Washington University.
"I work closely with academic leader
ship," Wrighton continues. "I delegate. I
expect high performance and let people do
it their own way-and usually good things
happen."
Because of who Mark Wrighton is, a
very good thing has already happened at
Washington University. In addition to aca
demic and professional accomplishments
that call to mind words like Wunderkind,
the chancellor-designate seems sur
rounded by a force-field of high energy
and enthusiasm. Wrighton, 45, who will
succeed Chancellor William H. Danforth
on July 1, was selected by a 24-person
committee representing trustees, faculty,
students, alumni, and staff. The nation
wide search began a year ago when
Danforth announced his intention to
retire.
After two 16-hour days of meetings
with members of the Washington
University community at the time of the

Chancellor-designate Mark S. Wrighton and
Chancellor William H. Danforth.

April announcement, Wrighton, resplen
dent in his Washington University tie,
was thriving in the charged environment.
He spoke with feeling of the school's
"beautiful setting," and said: "I've been
really impressed with people I've met so
far, people who make the University func
tion and function well. I've been very
impressed with their enthusiasm. It's a
group that's rich in background."
A hard worker by his own standards,
Wrighton noted that "hard work alone is
not sufficient" for accomplishment. "I
think you have to be creative with work,"
he said. "Being presen t is not to be
equated with working creatively."
Referring to his future interaction with
Washington's academic and administra
tive leaders, he said that "it will be a
team effort, which is a style I enjoy."
Enthusiasm is equally operative in
those who have come to know Wrighton.
William M. Van Cleve, chair of the
Board of Trustees and of the Search
Committee, called him "a young, dynamic
national teader in American higher edu
cation endowed with personal qualities of
leadership, character, and vision."
Chancellor William H. Danforth says
Wrighton is "a wonderful choice," adding
Summer 1995 • WASHlNGTON UNIVERSIn' II

that he has "intelligence, energy,
integrity, imagination, breadth, vision,
and understa nding of people, which is
what we need."
James W. Davi s, professor of political
science and co-chair of the Search
Committee, says: "We wanted a truly dis
tinguished leader and an experienced uni
versity administrator. Consistent with
Washington University's missions , we
wanted both an excellent teacher and a
highly regarded researcher. We wanted
someone with broad interests and with
the ability to reach out to the Washington
University community."
Joseph J.B . Ackerman, professor and
chair of the chemistry depa rtment, in
which Wrighton will hold a full professor
ship, calls Wrighton a "teacher/s cholar of
the first rank" and points to the "prized
teaching awards" he received at MIT.
And Trustee and alumna Mary Ann
Krey, A.B . '69, M.B.A. '88 , says Wrighton's
leadership will engage "the interests ,

Of Biographical Note
Just a few of the milestones in Mark
Wrighton's life: • Joined MIT faculty,
1972; named full professor, 1977,
at 28 • Numerous awards, including
a MacArthur Foundation Prize
Fellowship and the U.S. Department
of Energy's E.O. Lawrence Award
.14 patents. More than 400 pub
lished papers. Co-author of the
book Organometallic Photochemistry
• Consulting editor for a major
freshman textbook now in its fourth
edition. Research emphasis: Using
chemistry to seek to mimic the pho
tosynthesis of plants and to tailor
the properties of surfaces with
respect to optical, wetting, or cat
alytic properties. Born June 11,
1949, in Jacksonville, Florida. B.S.,
chemistry, Florida State University,
1969. Doctorate, chemistry,
California Institute of Technology,
1972, at 22 • Named Frederick G.
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Leader and leaders: At a recent luncheon for student leaders, Mark
Wright on shared perspecti ues w ith students including (l .) Adam
Stanley, B.S.B.A. '95, and Michael Rodm an, AB. '95, both of whom
were representatiues to the Board of Tru stees.

Keyes Professor of Chemistry, 1981
(thus, at age 32 one of the youngest
persons to hold a named professor
ship at MIT). Chemistry depart
ment chair, 1987-1990. Provost,
199<hJune 1995. First holder of the
Ciba-Geigy Professorship, 1989
• Chemistry graduate teaching
award, 1981 • Co-recipient, MIT
School of Science prize for excellence
in undergraduate teaching, 1987.
Fellow, American Academy of Arts
and Sciences; fellow, American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. More than 40 named lec
tures at colleges and universities in
the United States and abroad
• Member, board of directors:
Helix Technology Corporation,
Ionics Incorporated, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Draper
Laboratory, and OIS Optical
Imaging Systems, Inc .• Extensive
consulting and advising to industry,

such as GTE, Procter & Gamble,
Northrop, Corning Glass, General
Electric, General Motors, and Igen
• Public service to government, such
as memberships on panels for the
Air Force Office of Scientific
Research, Sandia Laboratories,
Department of Energy, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, National
Science Foundation, National
Research Council, Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Electric Power
Research Institute, and the
Advanced Research Projects Agency
• Member, American Chemical
Society; recipient of ACS awards in
Pure Chemistry (1981) and
Inorganic Chemistry (1988)
• Member, Materials Research
Society and Sigma Xi scientific
honorary society. Now divorced;
two children, James, 17, and
Rebecca, 14, who attend private
schools in Boston.
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One member ofthe Search Committee says Wrighton s leadership
will engage "the interests, hearts, and minds" ofthe people
around him, and suggests that he can easily deliver the "high
energy, long working days, andfew resiful weekends" required to
do all that will be needed in the months and years ahead.

hearts, and minds" of the people around
him, and suggests that the chancellor-des
ignate can easily deliver the "high energy,
long working days, and few restful week
ends" required to do all that will be needed
in the months and years ahead.
The dozens of University people who
commend Wrighton are joined by his fans
beyond the Midwest. MIT president
Charles M. Vest, for example, says "MIT
has been blessed with a succession of out
standing provosts, and Mark Wrighton cer
tainly has continued this tradition." He
concludes by saying: "He has kept the val
ues of the academy at the heart of adminis
trative actions, and I want to express my
profound personal gratitude and respect for
his exemplary service." CIA director John
Deutch calls Wrighton simply "the best aca
demic administrator per pound that I
know." Harvard's George McClelland
\Vhitesides, Mallinckrodt Professor of
Chemistry, who has collaborated with
Wrighton for more than 20 years, confirms
that "he is a very careful listener," adding
that Wrighton "can learn anything he puts
his mind to," and that "he is an extremely
personable individual" who is "interested in
the details of the job."
As provost at MIT since 1990, Wrighton
oversees a $1.1 billion budget and coordi
nates the annual five-year planning
process. He heads MIT's education and
research programs; the academic deans of
MIT's five schools report to him, as do the
associate provosts, the director of libraries,
the director of Lincoln Laboratory, the
deans of the graduate school and under
graduate education and student affairs,

and the vice president and dean for
research. As provost, Wrighton has
emphasized the value of teaching in a
research university and the strengthen
ing of undergraduate education. He also
is the senior officer for the joint program
between MIT and Harvard Medical
School , known as the Division of Health
Sciences and Technology.
He led efforts to build new environ
mental education and research programs
and coordinated the development of
international education and research
programs. He inaugurated programs to
build diversity within the MIT faculty
and strengthened the support of all fac
ulty by developing funding programs to
seed new research and to endow faculty
salaries. He also focused attention on
enhancing and reshaping science and
engineering education.
In short, Mark Wrighton is primed for
his new appointment and obviously eager
for its advent. Since his appointment, he
says, whenever he has talked to people
who have had experiences with
Washington U., their reaction to the
news "has been incredible." In St. Louis,
he says, "there's enormous respect for the
institution and a sense of great support";
for himself, "there's a lot of personal sat
isfaction that comes from helping others
do something. I view the role of the
senior administration as one that's dedi
cated to helping fulfill the potential of
students and faculty."
The Washington University commu
nity looks forward to welcoming
Chancellor Mark Wrighton .
•
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Chancellor-designate Mark S. Wrighton
Addresses the Washington Community
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lash bulbs, fill lights , and smiles on
all sides lit up the living room of
Alumni House last April. The occa
sion was a press conference to announce
the latest in Washington University's his
tory of momentous events: the appoint
ment of its 14th chancellor, Mark S.
Wrighton.
Led off by William M. Van Cleve , chair
of the search committee and of the Board
of Trustees, nine speakers provided per
spectives on the man who had been unan
imously chosen to hel p chart the next
course ofthe University. Chancellor
Danforth introduced the chancellor-desig
nate to the gathering, noting that the
MIT provost has "the right experience
and, more important, the right qualities
of heart and mind."
Then Mark S. Wrighton walked to the
microphone to speak to the Washington
University community for the first time .
"Succeeding Bill Danforth is a special
privilege," Wrighton told the crowd dur
ing his opening remarks, "and I look for
ward to his wise counsel in the years
ahead." He also praised Chancellor

Danforth's leadership, and acknowledged
the "hard work of distinguished faculty,
students, staff, trustees , and graduates"
a nd the supportive environment in the
greater St. Louis area.
At the heart of the chancellor-desig
nate's first message is his vision of
Washington University as a great
research and teaching institution that
must continue to change and improve if it
is to fulfill its national and global respon
sibilities. "Higher education in America is
the envy of the world," Wrighton said.
"Sustaining this world leadership posi
tion in these challenging, changing, and
difficult times is vital to American soci
ety, and Washington University will con
tinue to play an important role in this
enterprise.
"In the past several years," he contin
ued, "we have been involved in a real war
with Iraq, the Soviet Union has col
lapsed, the Cold War has ended,
American industry has been reposition
ing itself to compete in a global market
place, and we face many domestic prob
lems, including environmental problems,
the call for health-care reform , and press
ing social problems affecting a significant
fraction of our population .
"In addition to the traditional reasons
for supporting research universities,
namely, contributing to national security
and enhancing human health, we must
now add 'relevance'-relevance to eco
nomic competitiveness, to be sure, but
relevance as well to addressing other crit
ical problems facing humankind.
Research-intensive universities have a
responsibility to the public supporting
them, and Washington University has
forged linkages with government, indus
try, foundations, and individuals that will
continue to encourage research leading to
ideas, innovations, and inventions that
will bring benefi t to society.
"We must also foster cultural advance
ment, artistic contributions , and the
humanistic inquiry that enhances the
quality of life and expands our hopes and
dreams," he said.
Noting that "research-intensive uni
versities represent institutions responsi

"The quality ofteaching and scholarship and the successes
ofour most important products, our students, are our
highest priority. The return on investment in the develop
ment ofhuman capital is reflected in the careers and
accomplishments ofour graduates.

JJ

ble for the development of human capi
tal-our most important asset," Wrighton
said that resources expende ~ in the
endeavor are an investment. ·The quality
of teaching and scholarship and the suc
cesses of our most important products,
our students, are our highest priority," he
said. "The return on investment in the
development of human capital is reflected
in the careers and accomplishments of
our graduates. Together the Washington
University community can meet the chal
lenges of this new era and provide the
most outstanding opportunities for our
students, faculty, and research staff."
Looking forward , said the chancellor
designate, "I see an even greater
Washington University building on the
successes of the past and responding to
the problems of today and tomorrow.
With the help of the Washington
University community, we will succeed." •

The Compton Connection
Exchange and interchange between MIT
and Washington University have been com
monplace over the years-and one connec
tion existed on the CEO level. For four
years, from 1945 until 1949, the schools
were headed by brothers, the well-known
physicists Arthur and Karl Compton. Arthur
Holly Compton, who won the Nobel Prize in
physics in 1927 while he was chair ofWU's
physics department was Washington
University's chancellor from 1945 to 1953;
Karl Taylor Compton was MIT's president
from 1930 to 1949. In all, the tenures of
three CEOs Compton began in 1945: a third
brother, Wilson Compton, was president of
Washington State University, in Pullman,
from 1945 to 1951.
$llllllnrr 199) • IVASHI:\GTON UN[VERS[n' I 'j

late-August pickup game of roller
hockey. A collision. A gash on the
forehead . A call to the campus
medical-emergency number:
935-5555. Brian Zack's first semester as
a freshman at Washington University in
1993 began with a bang and a whimper.
"I crashed into another player. The cut
above my eye was bleeding heavily," says
Zack, a sophomore from Los Angeles,
California. "I was glad that the people
who showed up were other students
they understood how I felt, and they
knew what to do."
Responding to Zack's call were mem
bers of the Emergency Support Team
(EST) . The team expertly assessed the
cut, stopped the bleeding, and arranged to
have University Police take Zack to
Jewish Hospital for stitches. He was so
impressed by the response team 's atten

A

quick attention. Each group addresses a
special need, complementing and extend
ing services provided by University
Police, the Student Counseling Service,
and the Student Health Service.
Probably the best-known group, EST is
entirely student-run and responds any
where on campus-seven days a week, 24
hours a day during the regular academic
year. The Washington University Police
Department manages dispatch, alerting
the three-person EST crews, who are
trained and licensed in Missouri as emer
gency medical technicians and CPR/stan
dard first-aid-trained medics. EST's
response time is about five minutes.
Specializing in on-the-spot evaluation,
stabilization, and treatment, EST crews
refer cases needing further attention to
nearby hospitals.
"Professionally, there's no difference

Who Va Gonna Call?
WU student groups! Their quick response is professional and peer-sensitive
by Gloria Shur Bilchik

tion and professionalism that a few weeks
later he applied to become a member. A
business major, Zack is now classified as a
Medic II, and is fully trained to handle a
wide range of situations. Typical EST
callers report ankle sprains and other
sports-related injuries, cuts and bruises,
and sudden illness in classrooms and resi
dence halls.
EST, a campus fixture since 1979, was
a trendsetter among student organiza
tions specializing in rapid response to
campus health and safety needs. Their
on-call days and nights punctuated with
crackling two-way radios, ringing tele
phones, and pulsing pagers, students in
these groups bring trained professional
ism, commitment, and a special peer-to
peer sensitivity to situations that demand

between us and other paramedics," says
Rebekah Viloria , a senior biology major
from St. Louis, who serves as EST field
director. "But we know we're dealing with
a special population-kids who may be
away from home for the first time, scared
of ambulances, unsure of what to do
when they're sick or injured. We can slow
things down, listen, reassure them, and
explain the options."
Faculty and staff have also weathered
campus emergencies thanks to the stu
dents' flawless response; many have
relayed compliments to Laurie Reitman,
medical director of EST and director of
the Washington University Student
Health Service. She notes that "EST
members work very hard all year to hone
their skills"
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Matching E ST in campus longevity is
U ncle Joe's, its deliberately casual name
the outcome of an all-night meeting of its
late-1970s organizers. Uncle Joe's is a
peer counseling service that offers one
time walk-in and telephone support every
night from 10 p.m. to 1 a .m., from its base
in Shepley Ha ll on the South 40. "Joes," as
its student volunteers are known, first
complete a 12-session, 70-hour program in
which they are trained in listening effec
tively, u n derstanding issues affecting stu
dents , maintain ing confidentiality, and
using the best referral options both on and
off campus. Washington University's
Student Counseling Service provides con
sultation , ge neral su pervision, and emer
gency support.
Once trained , Joes offer a sympathetic
ear, the ability to help students under
s tand an d interpret issues , and referrals

to professional organizations , such as the
Student Counseling Service and other
support groups.
"Mostly, we see people who are having a
bad day," says senior Karen Hurwitz, an
English maj or from Durha m , North
Carolina, and field director of Uncle Joe's.
"We don't give advice . Our job is to help
them get to the root of what's bothering
them, get them to talk about how they feel

"These groups are
highly thought of.
They have a great
track record and they
fill a very important
need. People take
them very seriously,
because they're well
trained and good at
what they do."

-

-Justin Carroll

'Round-the-clock
re.<;ponse: The
Emergency Support
Team responds to cam
pus health and safety
needs 24 hours a day,
seven days 'a week. Crew
m embers pictured above
are (l. to r.) Brian Zack,
Rebekah Viloria , and
Charley Mirctl1w nti.

about it, and then help them find more
help if they need it. OUf attitude is, 'Hit's
bothering you, it's important.'"
More recent additions to the response
community are the Student Escort and
Area Security service (SEAS), the Sexual
Assault and Rape Action Hotline
(SARAH), and Police Service Aides (PSA).
SEAS was born in Spring 1994, the
brainchild of Dave Ackerman, from
Freehold, New Jersey, an English major
now in his senior year, and Ben Regen, a
junior in engineering from Plano, Texas.
Both are members of Alpha Phi Omega,
the national service fraternity.
"Even though Washington U. has a
very safe campus, students [told us] they
were afraid to walk from the South 40 to
the library at night," says Regen . "We
thought, 'We're here to learn. Hyou think
you can 't go to the library, that's absurd."
With advice and sup
~ port from Bill Taylor,
i director of the
Washington University
Police Department,
Ackerman and Regen
recruited volunteers to
walk the South 40 and
the Hilltop Campus in
two-person teams. SEAS
members not only
accompany students,
they also serve as
observers, checking
blue-light emergency
phones an d reporting
potential trouble spots to
the University Police.
On duty, a student
dispatcher directs them ,
via two-way radio, to
students requesting an
escort between campus sites. They also
are linked to the University Police dis
patcher. "In our first semester, we did
more than 300 escorts," says Ackerman.
Students also provided the grassroots
energy behind th e Sexual Assa ult and
Rape Action Hotline, founded in Spring
1994. SARAH offers 24-hour confidential
telephone support and referrals. "We saw
that while the University offered helpful
SlIlI1l11er 1<)9'> • WASlIlNGTON UNIVFRSITY 17
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"What unites these
students is a motiva
tion to help others.
They want to make a
difference. We would
be less of a commu
nity without them."
-Justin Carroll

services and referrals, there wa5 no stu
dent component whose sole purpose was
to provide support on issues of sexual
abuse. And for many s tudents, a peer
offers a special comfort level," says Aimee
Israel, a senior from Dallas , Texas, major
ing in psychology, who now is facilitator of
the group. "We see how widespread the
issue is. SARAH offers a tangible presence
that shows that people on this campus
care about this issue. "
More than 25 students signed on as
SARAH volunteers during the 1994- 95
year, and 20 new volunteers are partici
pating in SARAH's 40-hour training pro-

In good company: Undergrads (second fr om
left, to rig ht) Randy Cedarro, Sara Davis, and
Aaron Weaver exit the underpass with Student
Escort and Area Security servi ce (SEAS) co 
director Dave Ackerman (l.) and volunteer
William Pace (r.).

gram . A 24-hour answering service fields
calls to SARAH and pages on-call volun
teers , who carry beepers . Volunteers
respond within 15 minutes, scrupulously
guarding the caller 's anonymity.
"We know that it takes courage to pick
up a phone and call ," says Israel. "Our
philosophy is empowerment- to place con
trol back in the hands of the caller. You
can let callers know you believe in them ."
Another key addition to the safety
scene is the Police Service Aides (PSAs),
an expansion of the former Student Patrol
18 WASH lt'I'GlON UNIVERSITY· Summ er I<),)S

Aides. Police Service Aides are work-study
students whose jobs put them on the front
lines of campus security, dispatching EST
teams , walking campus beats, patrolling
paths and parking lots in three-wheeled
scooters, double-checking building security,
and providing transportation for students
needing emergency hospital treatment.
PSAs carry two-way radios and communi
cate on the University Police radio chan
nel. The organization uses a red Jeep from
the transportation division that it recently
inherited from EST.
"We can't be everywhere, see everything,
and do everything," says Bill Taylor, direc
tor of the University Police . Taylor serves
~ as consultant to the Student Escort and
~ Area Security service and as overall super
~ visor of the Police Service Aides . "Students
bring a special perspective-as part of the
community, they're familiar with how
things should look and can quickly identify
unusual circumstances. You simply cannot
have too much security and safety on uni
versity campuses."
"Not in it for the Glory"
No single characteristic defines students
who commit themselves to the rigorous
training and demanding schedules of these
helping organizations. ESTs are not all
pre-meds ; "Joes" are not all psychology
majors. They cover the spectrum, from
biology, business, and architecture majors
to pre-law students, political science
majors, and art students . "What unites
them is a motivation to help others," says
Justin Carroll , dean of Student Affairs.
"They're deeply concerned about issues
that affect students , and they want to
make a difference. We would be less of a
community without them."
For some, working in an organization
focused on student health and safety is a
logical adjunct to a career goal-a forum
providing early exposure to the realities of
a service career while satisfying an imme
diate , compelling desire to contribute to
the community. Matt Stone, of Mountain
Home , Arkansas, is a senior majoring in
political science. His interest and back
ground in law enforcement and his plan to

"Students who join [response groups) grow
in understanding themselves and their rela
tionships." -Bob Easton

be a lawyer made Police Service Aides a
good match for a work-study job. "Working
for PSA ties in with my belief that we all
need to take more responsibility for safety
and security," he says. "Thi s is my way of
contributing. "
The decision to work for a response
group is not a casual one. All the groups
share stringent training requirements-as
many as 70 hours , plus additional in-ser
vice updates-and demand a sizable com
mitment of on-duty time-ranging from 10
to 35 hours a week. And because the
groups are a utonomous, many students
factor in additional time to perform
adm inistrati ve functions-scheduling ,
budgeting, fundraising, recruitment, pub
licity. But these investments pay off in
competence , professionalism, a nd the
effectiveness of the services they provide.
"Most people don't know the names of
the students who help them. They're cer
tainly not in it for the glory or individual
credit," says Ju stin Carroll. "These groups
are highly thought of. They h a ve a great
track record , and they fill a very important
need. People take them very seriously,
because they're well trained and good at
what they do."
For many, personal growth is an unan
ticipated spinoff of becoming a student
responder. Training programs centered on
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Students for stu
dents: Top, Karen
Hurwitz, field direc·
tor, Uncle Joe 's,
takes her turn at the
lO·p .ln. ·till·l·a.ln.
peer support avail·
able evelY night in
Shepley Hall.
Above, Police Ser vice
Aide Cedric
DeRenoncourt (r.)
prouides another set
of eyes, ears, and
hands far campus
sec urity as he ch ec1?s
one of the blue· lig ht
emergency' phones
that dot the Hillt op
Campus.

listening skills often are eye-openers,
putting students in touch with them
selves and broadening their understand
ing of the human experience. And after a
first experience with one group, many
branch out into related organizations or
jobs. In almost any given year, for exam
ple, a poll of South 40 resident advisers
reveals six or seven who have been Joes
or ESTs.
"Students who join grow in under
standing themselves and their relation 
ships," says Bob Easton, director of the
Student Counseling Service. "They
develop a very valuable skill-knowledge
of how to respond to people who are in a
troubled moment-whether in a cafete
ria, the library, a residence hall, or on the
street. And these skills are transferable
to other helping organizations and to sit
uations that will arise later in life ."
With confidentiality a priority, statis
tics on the volume and scope of services
provided by student-response groups can
be hard to come by. But in the end it's not
the numbers that tell this story. The story
is also in the intangibles-the value to
the University as a community and to
students, both those who receive se rvices
and those who deliver them.
"The existence of all of these groups
and the support we receive say something
important about Washington University,
and about its concern as an institution for
individuals," says SARAH's Aimee Israel.
"When I started here, I might not have
had the courage to do something like this.
What made it possible, I believe, was the
Washington U. climate, a place that is
really conducive to fostering a sense of
self-worth, of reaching your potential. " .
Gloria ShuI' Bilchik, A.B. '67, M.A. T '68,
is a St. Louis-based writer.
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Delights of
A delectation of creativity defines
the Modern Literature Collection
By Susannah Webb
n one of her poems, American writer
May Swenson describes the DNA mol
ecule as "The Nude Descending a
Staircase/a circular one." In others she
uses meta phor to characterize blood
streams, satellites, and moon landings.
For Swenson, this marriage of poetry and
science was a natural alliance, reflected
in handwritten manuscripts, letters , and
readings on audio- and videotape.
The May Swenson papers (1913-1989)
are part of one of the University Library's
most valued collections. The Modern
Literature Collection, which turns 30 this
year, offers a rare look at some of the cen
tury's eminent writers through letters,
notebooks, photographs, videotapes,
diaries, poetry worksheets, memorabilia,
and prose drafts-often with marginal
thoughts and doodles-as well as pub
lished work.
"The impressive list comprises 120
American and British writers who have
left an indelible mark upon the collective
literary consciousness of current times,"
says Holly Hall, head of the library's
Special Collections.

I

mong the gems are playwright
Samuel Beckett's thin composition
books dated 1960-66. His pen
manship is so tiny that the untrained eye
has difficulty deciphering his changes
from French to German to English. The
working Germa n text of Beckett's play
Waiting for Codot annotated in Beckett's
hand with changes and stage notes for a
Berlin production he directed, together
with typescripts, corrected galley proofs,
and letters, make the University's
Beckett collection one of the strongest in
the world.

A
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Another highlight is Ame rican poet
James Merrill's first book , published pri
vately as a gift from his father when the
writer was 16. The copy is inscribed to his
grandmother: This is the first inscription
in my fir st book because you are my fir st
loue. Jam es Ingram Merrill. Chri stmas,
1942.
The late Howard Nemerov, an English
professor at Washington University and
two-time United States Poet Laureate
(1988-90), is well represented. Of note is
his correspondence with novelist Thomas
Mann, whose novel Th e Magic Mountain
was the subject ofNemerov's senior the
sis at Harvard. When the two met at
Princeton in the '40s, Mann presented
Nemerov with an in sc ribed copy of the
book. The thesis, the correspondence, and
the inscribed copy-which Nemerov later
annotated extensively-make a fascinat
Ing sequence.
"We [alsol have some important letters
from Conrad Aiken to Robert Linscott
written early in Aiken's career," Hall
says. IAiken, a college friend of T.S.
Eliot's, won the Pulitzer Prize in 1929.]
"Often, reading the correspondence
between writers helps us learn more
about other literary intellects of the day.
We rely on these letters to round out the
collection."

Shining Examples
Ten thousand volumes are s upported by more than
100,000 manuscripts and literary and personal
papers. Among the writers represented are Conrad
Aiken, Sa muel Beckett, Elizabeth Bishop, Robert
Creeley, James Dickey, Ford Madox Ford, A. E.
Hotchner (A.B. '40, J.D. '40) , D. H. Lawrence,
Robert Low ell, James Merrill, Iris Murdoch,
Vladimir Nabokov, Sylvia Plath, Ezra Pound, Jean
Rhys, William J ay Smith, Muriel Spark, Wallace
Steven s, May Swenson, John Updike , and Richa rd
Wilbur. Washington University- affiliated writers
are Gerald Early, Stanley Elkin, Donald Finkel,
William Gass, John Morris, Howard Nemerov, Eric
Pankey, Jarvis Thurston, Constance Urdang, and
Mona Van Duyn.

Ill1agination

ome of the correspondence contains
tremendously over 30 years," Ray says.
the oddest things ," says Kevin Ray,
"Com petition is far greater. Prices are far
curator of the Modern Literature
higher. You can't simply draw up a list
Collection. "American beat poet Gary
and start collecting."
Snyder enclosed seeds in some of his let
A recently formed faculty-staff advi
sory board will chart new directions.
ters-an environmentalist from the start.
Others mailed bags filled with rubber spi
Faculty members Gerald Early, Wayne
ders or ticket stubs , even mousetraps . Mail
Fields, William Gass, Joseph
art was in vogue for a time."
Loewenstein, Steven Meyer, and Eric
Working manuscripts often are very
Pankey, together with Holly Hall , Kevin
revealing. A struggling writer will find
Ray, and Shirley Baker, dean of
University Libra ries , have been charged
solace in the crossed-out sentences and
changed words that crowd the manuscripts
to recommend new writers whose works
of writers such as Beckett, Merrill , and
will enhance the collection.
Gass. For a small minority-Nemerov,
"I'm not sure what long-term effect the
One of 110,000 gems:
Murdoch, and Creeley, for example-revi
telephone, computers, and e-mail will
When a young
American writer ashed
sions are minimal.
have on the Collection," Ray says.
Ezra Pound how to
"Howard Nemerov would keep adjust
"Electronic mail has the ephemeral qual
approach TS. Eliot for
ing, reworking the words in his head until
ity of a tel ephone call; at the press of a
advice about publish
he was ready to put them on paper," says
button, it's gone and never was.
ing a literary journal,
Ray. "Bill Gass, however, with his strong
Fortunately for us, many writers still
Pound, by then living
in Rapallo, Italy,
feel for the physical presence of the page, is
prefer an encounter with the page. The
replied with the letter
one of the greatest revisers. In his papers
page is personaL"
shown in part below.
we see the number of drafts that went into
The Modern Literature Collection, in
The abbreviated, tele
writing, for instance, a letter." The Modern
the Department of Special Collections,
graphic style is charac
Literature Collection is the primary reposi
level five, Olin Library, is open weekdays
teristic of his letters.
Pound 's stationery was
tory for both Nemerov's and Gass' works.
from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p.m.
•
design ed by a friend,
Thirty years ago, writers affiliated with
French artist Henri
Washington U. focused the fledgling collec
Susannah Webb is assistant Record
Gaudier-Brzewska.
tion. Stanley Elkin, Donald Finkel,
Editor in the Office of University
Constance Urdang, Naomi Lebowitz, Mona
Communications.
Van Duyn, a nd Jarvis Thurston drew up a
list of poets and novelists they respected.
One of the key writers steering the ini
tial effort was Mona Van
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Duyn . Soon after she
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Art

from the

Heart
of the
City
With the help of
visiting architecture
professor Bob
Hansman, 11 boys
from public housing
learned to create
powerful art-and
discovered them
selves in the process
by Debby Aronson

T

he basement room in
Givens
Hall is chaos.
Marquis McLemore, self-portrait, 1995
The smallest boy,
Omar, wanders out into the hall; no one
says anything. Steven Slaughter, a burly
13-year-old, chants aloud-ignoring the
teaching assistant CTA)-as rap explodes
in his headphones. Four boys stare at a
makeshift assemblage of chairs and tub
ing; they make no eye contact with any
one. No one seems to pay attention as Bob
Hansman, visiting assistant architecture
professor at Washington University, talks
about light and shadow.
But they hear him, and Hansman
knows it. Later, when he gives an in-class
assignment, the students-all boys-grab
charcoal or tempera and get to work.
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Heads down, eyes intense, they concen
trate. There is little talking. TAs move
about, explaining and encouraging.
This is how Hansman, head of an art
program for children in St. Louis public
housing projects, spends nearly every
Saturday. Arts Connection, sponsored by
the Center of Contemporary Art (COCA)
and the Guardian Angels Settlement
Association and facilitated by
Washington University, has succeeded
beyond all expectations. Thanks to the
efforts of Hansman and countless others
during the past year, the boys have
become celebrities. In the process, they
have learned about much more than
drawing.
"In this class I learned how to draw
better than before," says Slaughter. "At
first, I didn't believe in myself; I thought I
couldn't draw, but I could. All you have to
do is trust yourself."
Despite its success, Arts Connection
almost didn't happen. When COCA
approached Hansman last summer about
teaching drawing to students from the
Darst-Webbe and Clinton-Peabody hous
ing projects, he hesitated. The St. Louis
native had just left the city after 20 years
of "urban assault" and wanted time to do
his large mixed-media drawings.
Hansman, who majored in painting at the
University of Kansas, in Lawrence, has
had several solo exhibits-including one
last March to which he added work by his
inner-city students. He also has had
"maybe 30 or 40" group shows; most
recently, he was part of the city's Artists
Choose Artists exhibit.
But Hansman is something of a Pied
Piper of art, one who has "always inter
acted with kids in the neighborhood," and
so he found he couldn't say no. The Arts
Connection began in June 1994.
Hansman recruited four teaching assis
tants: Gregg DeMaria, Alix Woolsey, and
Wendy Cronk, all of whom had just grad
uated from the undergraduate progTam
at Washington u.; and Tracy Wolchock,
who had graduated in 1993.
On the first day, four children showed
up. "The day was such a disaster," says
Hansman. "The TAs and I would plan

something for the day, and in 10 minutes
the kids would be done, saying, 'What do
we do now?'"
In his five years of teaching, Hansman
says, he never had felt so ineffective. To
vent and process it all, he started a jour
nal. "Apparently the word in the projects
is that this is a good program, which just
amazes me," he wrote. "I feel like a terri
ble failure, and I can't imagine what [the
kids] are getting out of it. In two and one
half hours I probably got in 10 minutes of
teaching, with all the noise and fighting."
Says Hansman today: "I remember one
day sitting on the stairs in Givens Hall
with my head in my hands. Part of me
wished they would just not come back, so
I could get out of it with my dignity
intact."
Yet each time Hansman arrived to
teach , the students were milling around
waiting for him. Gradually, some grew
interested. Eventually, "when one
stepped out of line, the others got impa
tient, and a kind of internal policing went
on," Hansman says.
In the days tha t follow ed, the original
four brought their brothers, cousins, and
friends until the program grew to a core
of 11 students : Stefan Gathing, Demario
Gordon, Joseph Johnson , Marquis
McLemore, Corey Parson, Tido Patterson,
Jermaine Roberts , Jovan Simpson,
Steven Slaughter, Clifton White , and
Marvin Woolfolk.
(

I

Ill i g-

After the class mas
tered simple line/propor
tion/seeing exercises,
Hansman switched to tone:
how light reveals and con
ceals form; how it changes
light things to dark and
dark things to light; how it
ties together multiple
objects and brea ks up sin
gle ones; and how, if you
can see and accept and
record those shapes and
patterns of light and dark ,
the forms will "reconsti
tute" themselves on the
page without the need to
fill in every detail.
"The kids applied this
idea to their self-portraits
to tremendous effect," says Jermaine Roberts, selj:portrait, 1995
Hansman. "If you think about it, this is
incredibly sophisticated stuff for a 10
year-old to see. They have incredible tal
ent. Steven [Slaughter], for example, kept
saying, 'I can't draw I can't draw I can't
draw,'" he says. "And Alix would prod him
to just do it. Finally, he'd do the project in
five minutes and say, 'Oh, I get it.' Then
he took the initiative to do other pieces."
In January 1995, COCA exhibited
works by the artists, who range in age
from 10 to 16. "The opening was wonder
fully attended by everyone but the kids'
families ," Hansman wrote in his journal.
"It was something I can't really describe:
seeing all those kids and all those well
heeled patrons and all those art people all
there in one room interacting."
Hansman hopes to enlist the original
group to help teach the nex t students. Not
long ago, he was in his kitchen showing
the TAs a nd students how to cut wood
blocks for prints. One student, Marvin
Woolfolk, turn ed to Demario, who was
having trouble with his wood block, and

Collaboration, not competition: Tido
Patterson (top) makes useful suggestions as
Jermaine Roberts (l .) and Marqui s McLemore
(,:) work with visiting architecture professor
Bob Han sman.
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Jovan Simpson

"These kids did this
themselves. They
reached down into
themselves and
decided to buck
their peers, their
environment, even
sometimes their own
families and do
something."

Demario Gordon

Steven Slaughter

said authoritatively, "Listen and learn,
boy. Are you watching me?"
"People say to me all the time, 'This is
a wonderful thing you are doing for these
kids,' and I always tell them : 'These kids
did this themselves. They reached down
into themselves and decided to buck their
peers, their environment, even sometimes
their own families and do something. I
just feel lucky to have been in the right
place at the right time ,'" Hansman says.
"Stefan and Clifton and others used to
say they wanted to be ballplayers; now
they want to be architects, and Tido is
working on his GED."
As word about Arts Connection spreads ,
opportunities to showcase the students'
work appear. Arts in Transit, a new bi
state program to display art along bus
routes in Missouri and Illinois, launched
its first project with work by Hansman's
students. Called City Faces, the project
features 16 poster-sized self-portraits
bearing the students' own messages along
a route from the housing projects to WU.
Another sign of success is Hansman's
selection to help plan a revitalization of
the Darst-Webbe public housing complex
and its neighborhood. He is also planning
a version for the Children's Art Circuit for
the juvenile detention program.
The School of Architecture is 100 per
cent behind Hansman's program. "It was
quite miraculous to watch the transfor
mation of the students from kids who
were unbelievably hyperactive and rowdy
to people who became totally engrossed in
their projects," says dean Cynthia Weese.
"I remember one student who, when Bob
asked him to write about his experiences,
wrote 'In art, I learned you can fix any
thing. And you don't need a ruler.'"
Although the original plan was for
classes to meet three mornings a week,
the group began to spend more and more
time together, and began to meet on
weekends. Once, DeMaria took students
to a basketball game. Some went fossil
hunting with Hansman one day, DeMaria
took others to Lithos' gallery, and as a
group they went to an exhibition at the
Saint Louis Art Museum. Occasionally,
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a few stu dents spend the night at
Hansman's house, and he often goes to
the neighborhood , where he has been
mistaken for an undercover cop and for
someone looking for drugs. He spent
Christmas Eve delivering small gifts to
the students.
Not surprisingly, given its successes,
the so-called sum mer program is still
going on. "You couldn't have stopped it if

Creative flow: Newcomer Omar Zulueta, 9,
became so absorbed in his first portrait that he
worked in marathon sessions--one time for six
hours nonstop, says Bob Han sman ( r.).

you'd wanted to," said Ha nsman. "It just
couldn't end because it wasn't a class
anymore-it was a set of rel a tionships
and those were not going to end. It
became the kind of thing I had prayed
would happen. Yo u just have to wait for
the kids to let you in to th eir Ii ves."
Hansman takes his new role as mentor
seriously. "I believe that once you enter
someone's life-once they allow you in
you have an obligation to stay with them
forever," he wrote in his journal. "It's
amazing; my whole life seems to revolve
around a dozen kids I didn't even know a
few months ago. I'm so glad I didn't say
no when COCA called."
•
Debby Aronson is senior news writer in
the Office of University Communications.
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Joyce Lain Kennedy on line

Navigating Careers
•
In Cyberspace
Careers columnist Joyce Lain Kennedy is chief
guru of the electronic job-search revolution.
By Cheryl Jarvis

v

esumes zap across cities t~rough telephone lines. Help-wanted
ads flash on home computer screens. Vast databases give
employers anywhere in the world instant access to resumes . Electronic
scanning zeroes in on qualified job seekers in seconds. A single CD
ROM disk captures video capsules of hundreds of job candidates.

R
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A

nd through the Internet,
the global computer
network that no one owns but
tens of millions of people in 100
countries are wired into, artists
land assignments, consultants
find new clients, and entrepre
neurs market their businesses
across cyberspace.
The electronic job revolution
has arrived, and Joyce Lain
Kennedy, B.S.B.A. '53, is its
leading guru. But she's no com
puter geek; she came to the rev
olution wincing all the way.
Five years ago, Kennedy was
culling a thousand letters a
month for her nationally syndi
cated careers column. Typical
questions were "How do I re-enter
the work force after an injury?"
and "How can I change careers
after early retirement?" But then
completely different queries
started coming into Kennedy's
San Diego office, with its ftoor-to
ceiling windows overlooking the
San Jacinto Mountains. Readers
began to ask, "Why aren't you
covering employer databases on
CD-ROM?"
Says Kennedy: "My answer to
myself was, 'Because I don't know
anything about it.' I
decided I'd better
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find out. I spent tvJo weeks making
random phone calls and at the end
of that time, I knew this was a
technological turning point that
would change forever the way peo
ple and jobs find each other.
"My first response was, 'Where
have I been?' My second was to
learn. I had resisted using a word
processor since the mid-'80s. I
didn't want to give up my elec
tronic typewriter, plus I had a staff
to handle my work. It was a
tremendous adjustment for me,
because I'm of a generation that
did not grow up with computers."
Since her learning curve would
be steep, Kennedy took a class at a
community college. And because
she was frightened and knew she'd
do best with a tutor, she also hired
a smart 16-year-old she found
through a local high school.
Kennedy was a quick study.
Since her initiation she has writ
ten three books: Electronic Resume
Revolution, Electronic Job Search
Revolution, and her newest, Hook
Up, Get Hired! The Internet Job
Search Revolution (John Wiley,
1995).
Published only weeks ago, her
latest guide focuses on finding job
opportunities through the Internet.
The book is filled with real-life sto
ries of people ranging from private
investigators to artists who found
work on-line. "The single most
effective career insurance today,"
says Kennedy, "is becoming com
puter literate in the job search.
With job bulletin boards all over
the country, it is so much easier
now to discover jobs in other cities.
By the year 2000, electronic inter
viewing will be commonplace.
"I don't recommend giving up
traditional job search methods,"
she says. "I suggest an electronic
job search as an add-on . But think
about it: When you participate in a
discussion group on the Internet,

"My first
response was,
'Where have I
been?' My second
was to lea rn . "
you can present yourself to hundreds
of thousands of people."
In contrast to today's cyber-job
search, Kennedy's own career took
off in the traditional way. When she
graduated from Washington
University in 1953, she had not yet
decided on a career. Luckily, she
knew how to recognize opportunities.
When an executive woman offered to
set up 20 informational interviews
for the recent grad, Kennedy fol
lowed through . One led to her first
job at a St. Louis television station.
As a "continuity clerk," she kept
track of the station's minute-by
minute scripting.

F

rom there, Kennedy
moved on to a variety of media
and public-relations jobs in St.
Louis. She helped produce a daily
variety show at another TV station,
worked as an editor for a teen
magazine, coached political candi
dates on media skills ("They all
lost"), and did public relations for
United Way and the Girl Scouts in
St. Louis. Kennedy even lived for
three years in New York City, where
she helped create and served as
executive editor of Career World, a
magazine for high school students.
Kennedy's career as a columnist
began in 1966 when a newspaper
syndicate executive telephoned her
about a column called "Youth Beat"
that wasn't working. She focused the
feature more narrowly on careers for

"Actually, my first con
cept of job search as an
emphasis occurred at
WU, where I was one of
a handful of women
majoring in business.
Charles Lapp, professor
of sales management,
was the first person who
suggested the idea of
looking for a job in a
structured way."
Today, Kennedy's col
umn, "Careers," has
expanded its audience to
include all ages and is
published through the
Los Angeles Times
Syndicate in more than
100 papers, including
the Atlanta Journal and
Constitution, the Seattle
Times, and the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, her
hometown paper.
Although still heavily
researched, the twice
weekly column has
changed substantially
over the past 27 years.
It
used to draw mail pri
Office team: Joyce Lain Kennedy with her long
marily
from young peo
time associate CiCi.
ple or their parents and
contain mostly occupa
young people and called it "Career
tional information. Today most of
Corner." The right idea at the right
Kennedy's letters are from people
in midlife; her column topics run
time , it was syndicated in 20 news
papers. Somewhere along the way,
the gamut: "So You Want To Be a
Lawyer in 2001"; "A Summer
the working relationship turned
into another merger when the
Business Can Teach Your Child
Career Skills"; "Twentysomething
country's first careers columnist
married William A. Kennedy, the
Work Values Can Help Older Job
newspaper executive who had dis
Seekers" ; and "Health Care is
covered her.
Nation's Top Job Machine."
The column was a natural for
Occasionally, Kennedy writes a
column about a specific occupation,
Kennedy, because "people were
always asking me for job advice. I
but only if a large percentage of the
was a curbstone quack. But at the
population does ,the work-clerica l
beginning, 1 was nervous without
activities, for example-or involves
credentials. So 1 al ways asked two
an emerging field , such as virtual
subject authorities to review each
reality or multimedia.
column. I did that for a long time.
Before she became computer

savvy, Kennedy wrote Joyce Lain
Kennedy's Career Book (now in its
second printing) as well as several
informational booklets. "When I
started writing on careers," she
says, "I had the field to myself.
Today it's commodity writing."
Kennedy is careful to call herself
a careers journalist or consultant
rather than a counselor who uses
strong one-on-one skills. "I'm
information-oriented," she says . "I
believe that if people have good
information they can make their
own decisions ."
The information Kennedy
emphasizes today is a new set of
rules for job seekers in the
information age. One:
Market yourself around the
clock. "In electronic data
bases you can be visible 24
hours a day, seven days a
week." Two : Plan a two-tier
job search, one for people,
one for computers. And three:
Consider the electronic job
search as continuing education.
Her advice to the electronica lly
uninitiated? Get a techie to help
you. Start conversing on-line with
someone. Begin with a couple of
functions on the Internet such as
e-mail and World Wide Web.
"Familiarity breeds confidence,"
says Kennedy. "And remember,
you don't need to understand the
inner workings of a clock to tell
time. You don't need to know how
to repair a car to drive one.
''I'm not entirely comfortable
with technology shaping jobhunt
ing and career management," says
Kennedy. "Technology is great for
networking, discovering leads , and
the initial screening. But people
are better at choosing people.
Human beings must make the
final decision ."
•
Cheryl Jarvis is a St. Louis-based
writer.
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Making It

BeHer for Students
Remembering his own struggles some 70
years ago, Eugene Lohman helps engineer
ing students get an education that otherwise
would have been mathematically impossible.

engineering school's Scholarship Dinner. In
addition, a special luncheon was held last
spring just for the Lohman Scholars. The
Lohmans live in Scottsdale, Arizona, and were
not able to attend, but they were repre sented
by Gene's sister, Florence Zucker, who lives in
St. Louis and regularly attends University
functions. Lohman Scholars, who thanked the
Lohmans on videotape at the spring luncheon,
correspond with Gene and Martha throughout
the year.

by Patricia Bardon Cadigan

"I

\

worked all through college and found
that pretty hard ," says E ugene W.
(Gene) L ohman (B.S. '28). Explaining
the challe nge of j uggling classes and a job,
he says: "I was flunking integral calculus,
and the dean ca lled me into his office. He
told me, 'You'd better pass that thing, or you
won 't graduate.' "After that warning, Gene
says, he intensified his efforts and passed
the class with flying colors .
Gene had found the formula for results: In
the years after graduation he built a suc
cessful career that encompassed engineer
ing, m anufacturing, and the brokerage busi
ness . But he always remembered his strug
gles to bal a nce class work and paid work, he
says . Then, some 14 years ago, Gene and his
wife, Martha, realized that through scholar
ships they could lighten the financial load
for students and encourage the study of
engineering.
"I t hought I could make it better for a
number of students . And I think the country
as a whole needs more en gi neers," says
Gene.
Establi shed in 1981 , the Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene W. Lohman Scholarships at the
School of E ngineering and Applied Science
have helped some 66 students obtain engi
neering degrees at Washington University.
E a ch fall, current recipients gather for the
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Before and After the Revolution
Although Eugene Lohman received all his edu
cation in St. Louis, he spent his early years in
Guadalajara, Mexico, where his father, an
American citizen, ran a wholesale grocery
business. He remembers a childhood complete
with family esta te, country club, splashing
fountains , and strolling pea cocks. All that
went during the Mexican Revolution , he says.
Gene's father lost everything in that war,
which began in 1910 and lasted 10 years. "It
was very hard on the fami ly," Gene says.
The eldest of three children , Gene Lohman

The Lohman Legacy: (front, l. to I:) Michael Baum,
Elvir Causevic, (back) Matthew Quint, Boris
Kopilenko, and Venus Harrison are among the 66
students who have received Mr. and Mrs. Euge ne W
Lohman Scholarships.

r
I
and adds, "We were
very poor in St. Louis,
but we took it in our
s tride ."
As a yo ungs ter Gene
worked for J ohansen
Brothers Shoe
Company and the
Termin a l Ra ilroad in
St. Louis a nd h eld
other jobs on the side.
He went to Cleveland
High School a t the urg
ing of his sis ter, who
pel's ua ded h im that he
s hould a tte nd even
though h e was four
years older than his
classmates.
Abou t the tim e Gene
entered Washing ton
U ni versi ty, a tornado
destroyed several
thousand homes and
ca used a great dea l of
da mage in S t. Louis .
Eugene Lohman at home in Scottsdale, Arizona.
"My grand fa ther
Carroll worked for an
ins
u
ran
ce
adjustm ent company,"
was se nt to stay with hi s maternal
Gene
says
.
"He mad e m e a junior
gran dparents, Mr. a nd Mrs.
adju
s
ter,
a
nd
I went out a nd set
Eugene Carroll , i n St. Louis. The
tl
ed
min
or
cla
im s." H e added
res t of the fam i ly left Mexi co soo n
th
a
t
he
was
fortun
a te to h a ve
after ward .
had
fle
xible
hours
so
th a t he
Ge ne rem embers how hi s S t.
could
a
tte
nd
the
classes
he
Louis gramm a r school classm a Les
need
ed.
m a de fun of his Spa nish accent,

Engineering Futures
en undergraduates r eceived
Lohman Schol ar s hips for th e
1994-95 academic year. On the
subj ect of what th e Loh man s have
mean t to t heir lives, th e following fi ve
students speak with one voice:
Michael Baum, from Fra nklin ,
Tennessee, a sophom or e in electr ical
engineering, hopes to get a n M.B .A.
a nd work with informa tion system s
a n d/or product development. Says
Bau m : "Th e scholar s hip m eant I could
a ffo rd t o stay h ere. It m eans a lot to
m e."
Elvir Causevic, a senior in electri
ca l en gin eering, who emigr a ted from

Y

Bosnia in 1990, a lso says h e couldn't
h ave ma naged college with out the
Lohma n Sch olar s hip. He pl an s to get
a master 's degree in electrical engi
n eering a t Washington U . a nd then
work in controls engineerin g for a
chemi cal-producing compa ny "like
Mallin ckrod t or Monsanto."
Venus Harrison, a senior in civil
engineering with a minor in environ
menta l engin ee r'ing , sa ys simply that
without the Lohman Scholars hip she
wouldn 't h ave been abl e to go to
Was hington U. Af~er graduation she
pla n s to work in environm ental engi
n eering a nd is getting h a nds-on expe
rience a t the Metal Container
Corpor a ti on of Anh euser-Busch

Fanning Out Over the East
Gene receiv ed hi s degree in a rchi
tectural e ngineerin g in 1928 , a nd
went Eas t to join his fath er an d
yo unger brother in their sales
agency, William J . Lohman Inc.
"Around 1930 , a fter represen ting
various compa nies, we s tarted the
New Jersey- based Chelsea F a n
a nd Blowe r Company, which con
tinued to pros per. We sold it to
Allied Therm a l Company in 1966 ."
Throughout his career, dur ing
whi ch he a nd hi s wife had two
daughters, Gene bought and devel
oped several New J er sey es ta tes .
From 1969 until 1972, Gene was a
partner in a broker age business ;
t hen he and hi s wife retired to
Scottsdale, Ar izo na.
In recogni ti on of h is achieve
ments in engi neerin g scholar
ships, Gene r eceived the School
of Engineering's Al umni
Achieveme nt Award in 1994. He
a nd Martha a re Life Members of
th e William Green leaf E liot
Society.
The Lohmans re port that the ir
daughters hea rti ly a pprove of the
ass is ta nce for enginee ring s tu
dents . "Th ey're proud of th e schol
arships, " th ey say.
•
P a tricia Bardon Cadigan is a
writer based in Tucson, Arizona .

Compa ny, in St. Louis.
Boris Kopilenko, a sophomore
in electrical engin eering wh ose
mother is a m ech a ni cal engineer,
h as lived in St. P a ul , Minnesota,
since 1977, wh en his p aren ts left th e
U kraini a n city of lli ev "for my sis
t er's a nd my sake ." He hopes to ge t
an M.B.A. a nd be an engineer or a
consulta n t . "The schola r ship ma kes
it easier for my pa rents," h e says .
Matthew Quint, of Fort Collins,
Color ado, a sophom ore in electri ca l
en gineering, pl a ns to work for a cor
poration. The Lohma ns' gen erosity
"really does h elp," h e says. "I
wouldn't have been a ble to go to
Wa shington U . otherwise ."
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on Law

Sandra M. Moore applies
personal values to a legal career
centered on serving others.
by Judy H. Watts

E

mpowerment is more

than a legal term to
Sandra M. Moore, A.B.
'76, J.D. '79. It has a per
sonal meaning that was ingTained
throughout her upbringing. Years
before Moore joined the college
bound at St. Alphonsus Rock~an
inner-city Catholic girls' school in
St. Louis~her father had already
posited the idea. "He used to tell
me, 'You have an excellent brain.
Anything you want to do, you can
do. It's just a matter of how hard
you're willing to work.'" Today she
lives by that precept, and works to
ensure that increasing numbers of
others can too .
Moore has been dramatically
upward~and outward~bound

since 1972, when she enrolled at
vVashington University. Now her
professional responsibilities are so
broad and her achievements so
extensive that a book of list s is
needed to see just how much she
has done . And the point of it all
has been to help others.
In brief: Moore is director of the
Missouri Department of Labor and
Industrial Relations, a member of
)0
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the bar, an active participant in
bar activities, a member of the
Washington University Board of
Trustees, and a St. Louis board
member of Girls Inc.
At the Department of Labor,
Moore is both manager and policy
maker. Responsibilities of the
agency, which has some 2,000
employees and 50 offices
statewide, range from worker's
compensation to housing and
employment discrimination, and
employment of the disabled. In
those areas and half a dozen
more, she ensures compliance
with the la w and responsible
stewardship of public monies. She
also monitors statewide socio
economic trends and addresses
difficult economic and social reali
ties. As a cabinet member, she
makes the governor aware of new
issues that will affect Missourians
and helps develop policy.
"This is a very, very, very
challenging time," Moore says,
"because of the clamor for more
services at less cost. We're seek
ing, for exa mple, ways Missouri's
workers can maintain their

incomes and get medical atten
tion a t a minimum cost to busi
nesses."
Although Moore has been in the
capital for only a year since her
1993 gubernatorial appointment,
innovations are already in place.
Employers' want-ads from across
the country, for instance, will
soon be on-line as part of the new
America's Labor Market
Information System (ALMIS),
which Missouri is co-leading with
the state of Michigan. "It's very
good for Missouri ," Moore says.
"We get first crack at more than
60,000 resumes in that job bank."
oore's drive to serve others
and her related decision to
pursue the law can be
traced to several factors. She is
fortunate to have had two exem
plary mentors: her father, Eugene
Pryor, and William H. Danforth ,
whose first full year as chancellor
coincided with Moore 's first on
campus.
"Watching Chancellor Danforth
over the years," Moore says,
"amounted to a feeling that I've
been mentored by him . That gave
me a blueprint for how important
it is to live in a way that you're
giving back ."
Moore says she was interested
in the law even in high school.
"My father and I used to have
these raging debates that boiled
down to legal issues," she says.
And there was more. "I have a
brother who is mentally ill, and
my parents , who have very little
experience and less money, put in
a lot of time dealing with legal
issues about his treatment, care,

M

and placement. It was very diffi
cult for my father. The experience
played heavily in my decision to
go to law school," Moore says.
"Once I got to Washington u., I
enjoyed spending time with grad
uate students, some in the law
school, talking about civil rights
issues, the role of the law, and
resolving people problems," she
says. "That reinforced my feelings
about what had happened at
home, and I decided in my sopho
more year to go to law school. I'm
very proud to say that my caree r
has been in areas in which I could
do work that would affect a lot of
people."
Moore, who married Eric Moore
22 years ago, h as two children,
Eric, 16, and E rin, 13. Now that
they have mysteriously metamo r
phosed into teenagers, she ha s a
heightened sensitivity to the ethi
cal macroenvironment in which
Americans li ve: ''I'm often dis
tressed by an absence of concern
about being of service and mea
surably improving wherever one
is and whatever one does," she
says.

W

hat Moore calls her "first
real job" was as a staff
attorney with Legal
Services of Eastern Missouri.
Next she moved to the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission, in St. Louis, where
she was attorney examiner and
then administrative judge.
"Then came this job in state
government," she says. "I don't
know what's next. All I know is
that it's got to be work that I
really believe in; it's got to be in
areas of the law that are really
important to society at large. I'm
a labor and employment special
ist. There's a lot to be done."
A tremendous amount has
already been done for the people
of Washington University as a

The people's
voice: A s
director of
the Mi ssouri
Department
of Labor and
Industrial
Relations,
based in the
state capital,
Sandra Moore
is a m ember of
the governor's
cabinet and an
active policy
mahel:

result of Moore's hard work. A
small sampling: From the time
she arrived on the Hilltop, Moore
was active in the Association of
Black Students (ABS) and held
various offices. Then, in her
sophomore year, she started the
Juvenile Detention Cente r
Volunteer Program, in which ABS
members visited the city's deten
tion center to mentor students.
She was a student representative
to the University Board of
Trustees, a teaching assistant
during h er junior and senior year,
and earned a bachelor's degree in
urban and regional planning, cum
laude. She entered law school the
next fall and during her time
there worked for Peter Ruger,
then general counsel.
"I graduated in 1979, but I

never left," Moore says. "I helped
found the Washington University
Black Alumni Association and
was president for five years. We
worked hard to set up national
chapters and bridge the gap so
students like me wouldn't be in
major cities without a clue about
the nurturing, highly challenging
environment here."
Most of all, Moore says, "I want
students h ere to experience what I
did. People gave of themselves,
took time to make certain my eyes
were opened-professors, admin
istrato rs, groundskeepers. That
shaped so much of me.
"And so, I've never left."
•
Judy Watts is the editor of
Washington University Magazine
and Alumni News.
Summer 1')')5 •
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ANSWERING THE

Zhang-Liang Chen

Zhang-Liang Chen-professor at Peking
I·

University, dean, plant geneticist, CEO, and

W

hen Zhang-Liang Chen,
Ph.D. '87, fi rs t set foot in
St. Lo uis' Lambert a irport
in 1983, he h a d two pieces
of luggage, $72 gi ven to him by the
Chinese government, a n d th e name
of a plant biologist at Washi ngto n
University. What he didn't h ave was
a place to stay that nigh t.
"When you enter a university in
Chin a, they h ave people to meet you
a nd dormitories [a lready arra ngedl,"
C hen explai n s. "That's what I
expected. I did not co ntact anyone a t
Washington U. I j ust got a ticket. I
arrived a t the a irport expecting a
sign saying 'Washington Uni versity
stude nts, right here .'"
In fut ure years, Chinese students
wo uld rely on t hose who had studied
in the U nited States be fo re them for
a dvice. But when Chen arrived, rela
tion s with the West h a d been open
fo r li t tl e more th an a decade. He was
among the first young scientists per
mitted to study rl l )'')ad
On that first day alone in St.
Louis, he ran into a bit of luck. "I
met one professor lin th e airport]. "

I

,I

.12
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political representative-is succeeding on
fronts critical to his country's future.
BY JANNI LEE SIMNER

That professor wa s Stanley Spector, now professor
emeri tu s of Chi nese S t udies, t hen director of
Intern ati onal Studies . S pecto r invi ted Chen to stay at
hi s house and t he next day helped h im co ntact Roger
Bea chy, who ta ught biology at Washington University
from 1978 to 199 1. "Stanley and I became reall y good
fri en ds ," Chen says.
Today, Ch en is a fu JI professor hi mself-one of the
youngest in Chi na- and dean of P eking U niversity's
Colleg of Life Sciences. He's also president of PKU
Biotech Cor porat ion, am ong Chin a's largest producers
of reco m bina nt a lph a interferon , used to fight hepa ti
tis and cancer.

Growing a Genetic Engineer
In 1977 , the Chinese gove rnment. announced that it
would permi t students to enter foreign universities.
Chen fin ished hi gh sch ool in 1978 and we nt on to
und ergrad uate study at the South China College of

~

ro

'"

~

~

"I chose him because his
research was very new," Chen
says, adding, "I respect him a lot.
After I became his graduate stu
dent, I immediately understood
I'd made the right choice."
Chen studied with Beachy and
others at Washington U. for four
years, finishing his doctorate in
near-record time. In 1987, he
returned to Beijing. With the
financial support of the Chinese
government and help from col
leagues, he established a National
Laboratory of Plant Genetic
Engineering at Peking University.
Today hi s lab employs more than
50 researchers, including profes
sors, associate professors, post
docs, and graduate students.
"Many young people trained
abroad come back and join my lab
because of the good working con
ditions and the research projects
here," Chen says.
Campus overview: Using a model of the Peking Un iversity physical
plant, Zha ng-Liang Chen, dean of the College of Life Sciences, discusses
the institution with Cha ncellor William H. Danforth d uring the cha ncel
lor 's vi sit to Beijing last su mmel~

Tropic Crops , earning a bachelor's
degree in biology. While there, he
took a national examin a tion for
students wishing to study abroad,
placed first in his class, and
received official approval to go
overseas _
By then Chen was studying tra
ditional genetics. He had begun to
hear about the relatively new field
of genetic engineering and was
looking for programs to pursue
overseas. One day he came upon
an article in Nature by Mary-Dell
Chilton, then associate professor
of biology at Washington
University.
"She and her colleagues were
the first to identify that after a
bacteria infects a plant, a piece of

[the bacteria's] DNA can jump
over and integrate into the plant
chromosome," Chen explains.
"I wrote to her, saying, 'This is
very interesting. Is it possible I
could get further training?'"
Chilton responded almost imme
diately, and Chen applied to study
at Washington University soon
after.
Before Chen began his studies,
though, Chilton was offered a
position with a pharmaceutical
com pany. Roger Beachy, now head
of the division of plant biology at
Scripps Research Institute, was
one of the few other Washington
U ni versi ty biology professors
working with recombinant DNA
at the time.

For the People in the People's
Republic
The lab's projects reveal that in
spite of his travels-he has vis
ited more than 40 other countries
since studying at Washington
University- Chen is dedicated to
China. Much of his work focuses
on the genetics of rice; he is to
engineer plants resistant to the
rice dwarf virus, one of the most
common rice diseases. He's also
developing plants resistant to
bacteria and fungi. And he's
deputy director of the Expert
Committee of China's ambitious
rice genome project, which is
mapping the rice plant's entire
DNA sequence. "My lab is in
charge of isola ti ng and sequenc
ing genes expressed during repro
duction," Chen explains, adding
that he hopes eventually to find
ways to facilitate crop breeding.
Chen is also searching for the
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Tra.ns-Pa.cific ties:
Zhang-Liang Chen (left)
hosted a dinner in
Beijing last March for
alumni and friend s of
Washington University.
Special guest Douglass
C. North (right), N obel
laureate, Henry R . Luce
Professor of Law and
Liberty, and professor of
economics, was in the
city to deliver the inau
gural addre ss for the
China Center for
E conomic R esea rch at
Peking University. Also
honored at th e event was
S ong Jian, chairman of
the nation's State
S cience and Technology
Commission and hon
orary professor of engi
neering at Washington
University.

Chen notes that China invests far less of its gross
national product in science and technology than do
countries such as the United States and Japan-a
situation he is trying to change.
active ingredients in Chinese
medicinal herbs . "Chinese herb
medicine is a natural treasure,"
he says. "But it has not been
widely used or accepted because
its active components and func
tional mechanism are largely
unknown."
His work has earned him
numerous awards, from the
China State Education
Commission's First Prize for
Science and Technology Progress
to the United Nations
Educational , Scientific, and
Cultural Organization's
(UNESCO ) Javed Husain Prize
for Young Scientists . He was
named an Outstanding Young
Person by the Osaka Junior
Chamber; as a result, he met the
emperor of Japan. In 1994 Time
magazine named him one of 100
34
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Young Leaders in the World.
Chen doesn't only show his
commitment to China through
his research. As vice chairman of
the Return Overseas Chinese
Association, he works to encour
age current overseas students to
return to China when they grad
uate . Among other things, Chen
says, "I help them find academic
positions in China." He adds:
"Overseas students are going to
play an important role in
Chinese politics, economics, and
science. [In the future] you'll see
that a lot of Chinese leaders are
returned overseas students ."
Chen is improving conditions
for faculty members as well. He
established Peking Biotech
Corporation in part to supple
ment faculty salaries. He's also
working to start a national

biotech park in Beijing that will
provide additional research facili
ties for both faculty a nd students.
His most prominent role, per
haps , is as a representative to
China's N ational Congress, where
he seeks increased funding for
education, science, and technol
ogy. He notes that China invests
far less of its gross national prod
uct in science and technology
than do countries such as the
United States and Japan-a
situation he's trying to change.
Slowly, he's succeeding. A
recent victory once again involved
overseas students. Chen sent a
proposal to the Chinese premier,
Li Peng, asking for more research
and laboratory funding for
returning students-as a result,
RMB 35 million ($4.1 million )
will support them every year.
When he discusses his work,
Chen acknowledges how much he
gained from his studies at
Washington U. "I really learned a
lot of new technology. Without my
Washington University educa
tion , I absolutely wouldn't have
any chance [in my career] in
today's China."
Last year, Chen agreed to serve
as chair for Washington University's
alumni chapter in China. "Just in
the College [of Life Sciences] we
have six or seven Washington
University alumni," he says.
"And in our law school, in our lit
erature school, even administra
tive offices at Peking University,
we have many alumni. And in
Beijing we have more alumni."
Chen sees them as crucial to
China's future . "Today we're still
in positions of professors and
directors ," Chen says. But 10
years from now, [Washington
University] alumni will make
important contributions-to
Chinese politics and to the
Chinese economy."
•
Janni Lee Simner, A.B. '89, is a
former editor of Alumni News
who now lives in Tucson, Arizona.

•
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Danforth Day on
Campus for Alumni,
Friends, Families

if
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Around the time most readers receive
this issue of Washington Unil'ersily
Magazine and Alumlli News. a cam
pus gala will be happening. The
Hilltop will be alive with alumni ,
frie nds, and their families at an open
house on June 17 in honor of
Chancellor and Mrs. William H.
Danforth. More than an occasion to
say all re\'air, the eve nt will provide
an opportunity to salute the Danforths
and to experi ence the great
University they helped build.
Among the hi gh li ghts: classroom
demonstrations and faculty lectures,
displays from the University's
archives and art co llection, campus
tours, offerings especially for chil
dren. and in Brookings Quadrang le, a
comp limentary festival of food and
drink. Closing the afte rnoon will be a
very special presentation featuring
the Danforths.
Watch the next issue for a ph oto
fro m this gathering of the Danfort hs
and their friend s and admirers.

The Hilltop's most famous rainy day: A tender moment shared hy two
students on the steps of Brookings Hall back in 19BO and captured by
University photographer Herb Weitman, B.S.B.A. '50, has become an
icon of University life for m.any alums. What are things litle 15 years later
for the happy couple? Well, Kathy Karmin, A.B.'Bl, and Thomas
Shafer, A.B. 'BO, are married and live in Highland Park, Illinois, with
their sons, Max, 5, and Ben, 2. Kathy is a vice president with First
National Banh of Chicago and Torn, an architect, is president of Shafer
Architect PC. , in Chicago, and a placement volunteer for the School of
Architecture. They both "still adore Washington University." As for Herb,
now retired, the Weit/nan Gallery of Photography in the School ofArt was
dedicated on March 30. (No, it wasn't a rainy day.)

~
g

Sunny Days Greet
Danforths in
Londontown
In January, Chancell or and Mrs.
Willi am H. Danforth vi sited University
alumni, parents, and friends in London.
The Oanforths began their trip wilh
a recept ion g iven in their honor by
Ambassador and Mrs. Eugene Y. Chien
at their London hom e on January 19.
His Excellency Doctor Chien is the
Taipei representative to the COUrl of St.
James. The Chien s are the parents of

Kung-Liang (Cooper) Chien,
Class of '98.
Cha ncellor Danforth with
Ambassador Eugene Y Chien
in London.

Guests included th e Right Honorabl e
Lord Howe, former chance llor of th e
exchequer; R.G.W. Anderson. FRSE
FSA , director of the British Museum;
Jess ica Rawson, warden of Merton

College , Oxford; and executives of
China Airlines, as well as officers of
the Taipei Representative Office in the
United Kingdom.
On th e 20th. Chancellor Danforth
joined Youn g Alums from the John M.
Olin School of Business for breakfast.
These included Russell Shaw,
B.S.B.A. '85, advertisi ng direc tor.
American Express Europe Ltd.;

Daniel Gipple, B.S.B.A. '82,
managin g partner, JOC
Communications; businessman

Steven Leof, B.S.B.A. '82; and
David Campbell, B.S.B.A. '81,
CEO, Virgin Radio, Virgin Group.
In addition , the Danforth s ente r
tained appro ximately 90 alumni, stu
dents, paren ts, and friends at a recep
tion at Brown 's Hotel on Albermarle
Street. Th ey also made several private
visits to alumni ane! fri end s.
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Winter Breaks,
Alumni Style
Alumni and friends made the most of
last winter 's bad weather in a variety of
spirited ways.

Boston Tree Party: A group of
alumni gathered to ring in the holi·
days at the home of Phyllis and
Bernie Lange, BArch. '41, in
nearby Lexington. Shown here are (left
to right) Michael Shade, AB. '90;
Elizabeth Adler Shade, AB. '91;
and hosts Phyllis and Bernie Lange.

Boston Bears: What
is so sweet as a UAA
win? These alums can
tell you: Elb ow to
elbow with other Bears
fans, they watch ed
Washington's women 's
and men 's basketball
Bears conquer Brandeis
at Brandeis. Left to
right, Lori Tenser,
A.B. '84; her husband,
Alan Stern; and Philip
Kerth, B.S.B.A '82,
M.B.A. '89.

Miami Nice: In March,
alumni, parents, and
friend s met at Joe Robbie
Stadium club for an Eliot
Society and Alumni Club
dinne!~ WU professor
Gerald Early, a 1995
National B ook Critics
Circle Award winne!;
spoke about his contribu ·
tions to Ken Burn s' PBS
documentary Baseball.
Early (center) is shown
with Miami Eliot Society
co·chairs Barry (A.B.
'77) and Alissa (A.B. '76,
A.M. '77) Stein.

St. Louis Survival: If
it's winter finals week ,
these must be Young
Alumni getting ready to
distribute survival pack s
to socked·in students.
Shown here in Alumni
H ouse with some of the
400 packs prepared in
December are (left to
right) Melissa Murphy,
A.B. '89; Bill Bauer,
B.S.B.A. '90, M.l.M. '94;
Tracy Hammer Bauer,
A.B. '92, M.S.O.T. '93;
and Scott Keller,
B.S.C.S. '90.
St. Louis Green Ice and Hams:
Dana Myers, A.B. '93 and Brian
Stephenson, A.B. '93, steal the show
at a St. Louis Young Alumni skating
party held at the outdoor rink in
Clayton 's Shaw Park.
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· CLASSMATES ·
recognizes di stinguished ca reers in
education and se rvice to the insti
e llIallt to bear about recelltpmmotions, bailOrs, appoint
mellfs, trm refs, marriages (please repOlt marrIages after the
tute. He is th e president of the
fact), and births so we can keep your classmates itljonned about
Educational Development Service,
important cbanges in your lives.
which conducts educational

W

Ple(/se sf!lld llt>UJS (see form) to:

C/assMate.~,

A1wlUli News,

lVasbington Unit>ersit)} Campus Bax I070, ()rw Brookings Drive,
St. Louis, MO 6313fH899. By fax: (314) 935-4259 Bye-m(/Il·

p72245jr@u'uvmd.wustl.edll. (Deadline fill' Fall 1995 Issue was
Apt-j115. [)ea{Hilie fol' Winter 1995 issue isjuly 15.)

1930s

named him nati onal photographer
of the decade both in the I960s and
Margaret Weiss Littmann,
th e I980s.
LA 35, and husband Sidney A.
KJ. Thias, AR 51, and wife
Lillmann, EN 34, hav e been
Dori s visited Bill Harris, AR 51,
married 57 years, and th ey repon
and .lane HarTis in suburban
that they have bee n li ving in "par
Orlando, Florida , in December
ad ise"-Kaua'i. fbwaii-since
1994. Classmates EJ. and Bill had
retiring in 1974. Sidney was se nior not seen each other for abo ut 20
vice president of Giffels Assoc iates, years. Bill. retired from HOK
and Margaret was a sc hoo l psychol  Architects in SI. Loui s and Wash
ogist ill the Detroit area, where sile
ington, D.C., lives near Sea World
ea rned an M.Ed. at Wayne State
Florida, and EJ . is practicing in SI.
Universit y. Sidney spends his spa re Loui s.
time in estate mana ge ment, Jnd
Walter H. Lundt, LA 52, GR
Marga re t is a volunteer board
56, received the 1995 di stinguished
member of the loca l League of
serv ice awa rd from th e Mi ssouri
Women Voters and tile YWCA .
State High School Activit ies Asso
Tiley say the ir c hildren-Paul,
ciation for co ntributions to the
Marianne. and TerTy-have
state's illl ersc holasti c activity
" matured into very sa ti sfactory
program.
ad ult s."
Watts R. Webb, HS 52, is
c lini cal professor of surgery and
1940s
medical educa tion direc to r in
th e Depa!lment of Surgery at
Dolly Sherwood, LA 40,
Louisiana State Universi ty
received the Appalachian Medal
Medical Center.
lion frol1lthe University of
John L. Sullivan, BU 54, GL
Charleston. It is awarded to individ
69, and Rober1 1. Brummond ha ve
uals who have shared the region'S
culture th roug h scho larship and the form ed the association of Sullivan
ans. She is the autilor of the b!ogra and Brummond, a pract ice concen
tratin g in the areas of fidu ciary and
phy /-Ianier Hosmer. Amcrican
ta x litiga tion , es tate pl ann ing,
Sculp{(Jr, 1830- J 908, published by
co mmerc ial litigation , and insur
University of Mi ssouri Press in
ance defense litigati on.
199 1.
Marilyn N. Schlitter, UC 58,
Eva Carolyn Miller
GF 73, was recogni zed as 1993-94
Kirkpatrick, LA 47, reports til at
in June 1994, Seckman Junior High teache r o f the year at Logos High
Schoo l in SI. Louis. Maril yn, who
Schoo l !!l Jefferson Count y, Mi s
souri , dedicated the Eva Kirkpatrick rece ntly retired. was hono red for
14 years of serv ice to the sc hool. A
Library and Learning Center in her
sc
holar award was establi,hed in
honor.
Schlitter's name by her family to
Wallace G. Klein, LA 47, GR
honor a graduating se nior who has
48, received a plaque for distin
improved in the ab ility to be a
guished service from the Missouri
good
friend 10 others.
Chapter of the Al1le ri ca n Assoc ia
Joseph F. Boston, EN 59,
tion of Teac hers of German. He is a
received the 1994 computing
retired teac her of German at Uni
prac tice award given by th e Com
versit y City High School in SI.
puting and Systems Tec hnology
Loui s.
Division of the Ameri ca n Institut e
of Chemical Enginee rs (AIChE ).
1950s
He is developer of the " inside-out"
algorithms for di stillation calcula
Herb Weitman, BU 50, reti!'ed
tions and president of Aspen Tech
as direct or of Photographic Ser
vices at Washington Universit y. He nology Incoin Cambridge, Massa
was honored at th e Decem ber 1994 chusetts.
Winton H. Manning, GR 59,
Coun cil fo r Advancement and
was named the Gallup Scholar in
Support of Educa tion (CASE)
Education by the George H. Gallup
District V conference for his Illany
Internati onal Institut e. The award
. years of se rvice to CASE . CASE

research and evaluation studies .

1960s
Don M. Schlueter, EN 60,
is president and CEO of Tree
Machine Tool Company, Tnc . in
Racine, Wisconsin. Hi s company
is a mid-sized manufacturer and
importer of CNC milling machines
and venical mach ining centers.
George M. Bohigian, LA 61,
HS 69, received an hon or award
from the American Academy of
Ophthalmology for his sc ientifi c
and edu cational contributions to
the academy. The award was
prese nted at the ann ual meeting of
th e academy in San Francisco in
OClOber 1994.
Merle Fischlowitz, GR 61 , was
elec ted first president of the Jewish
Cultural and Services Center. a
Jewi sh communit y program com
mitted to recreationa l, social , and
cultu ra l activities in the Rancho
Bernardo area of San Di ego.
Merl e, a retired psychologist, and
his wife Teresa also se rve as co
chairs of the Rancho Bernardo
Guild of the San Diego Opera.
Richard Flom, BU 61, was
install ed as president of the Sr.
L Oll is J ewish Lighr board of
tru stees at the newspaper 's annual
mee ting in January. He is a CPA
and founding partner of Flom,
Lopata . and Company.
Henry R. Hegner, SI 61, was
named a fellow of th e Internati ona l
Soci ety for Meas urement and
Contro l. He is vi ce pres ident 01' the
Military and De fe nse Systems
Divi sion of Eng ineering Computer
Optecnomics, in Annapo li s, Mary
land. He also was named vice
president of the automati on and
technology department of the
intern ati onal soc iety.
Theodore F. Schwartz, LW 62,
passed the Florida Board o f Bar
Examiners exam and is now
lice nsed to practice law in the state
ot Florida. as well as Mi ssouri ,
New Yo rk, Californi a, and Wash
ington, D.C.
Hal Daub, BD 63, was elected
mayor of Omaha , Nebraska , in a
specia l election held in Decem ber
1994.
Eagle (Robert I.) Berns, LA
. 65, GR 66, is worldwide senior
vice president of Software Publi sh
ing Corporation in Santa Clara.
Califomia.
Robert D. Gr'ey, GR 66, was
nam ed provOSt and exec utive vice
chance llor at the Uni ve rsit y of

Califomia , Davis, after serving in
that position on an interim basis
since mid-1993 .
Louis F. Reuter' IV, LA 66, GA
69, is se nior vi ce president for
fac illlies dev elopment and real
estate for the New York Hospital in
New York City.
Gary M. Seigal, LA 66, GB 68,
is chief information officer for
Business Respon se. a SI. Louis
based marketing information
services finn th at provides co rpora
tions and adver1i sing agencies with
inbound and outbound te lecommu
nications suppon, dat abase market
ing. and market resea rch.
Marc BekofT, LA 67, GR 72, is
professo r of organi sm ic biology at
the Uni versity of Colorado, Boul
der, where he has taught since 1974.
In January 1995 he was featured in
a National Geographic Society
te levision spec ial on play behavior
in animals, a topic that he worked
on for hi s doctoral disser1ation at
Wash ington U.
Jan Degenshein, AR 67, was
awarded a 1994 communit y design
award by the Wes tchester/Mid
Hudson Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects for architec
ILlral excellence that enhances the
environment and lifestyle of the
community.
Malcolm Zwick, BU 67, was
appointed to the board of directors
of the Bank of Herrin in Herrin ,
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Alumni Codes
AR Architecture
BU Business
DE Denti stry
EN Engineering
FA Fine Arts
GA Graduate Architecture
GB Graduate Business
GD Graduate Denti st ry
GF Graduate Fine Arts
GL Gractuare Law
GM Graduate Medical
GN Graciu ate Nursin g
GR Graduate Arts
& Sciences
HA He<l lth Care
Administration
HS House Staff
LA Arts & Sciences
LW La w
MD Medicine
MT Manu al Trainin g
NU Nursi ng
~
OT Occuparional Therapy
PT Physical Therapy
SI Sever Institute
SU Sever Institut e
Undergrad uate
SW Social Work
TI Technology &
Inform ation Man age ment
ue Unive rsity College
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Illinois. He is president of Keren
Ltd. in He n·in.
Aaron M. Shatzman, LA 68,
and wife Karen Kaplan hav e a son,
Benjamin Haller. born October 26,
1994: Joi ns si ster Ali za Rose.
Aaron is adjunct assoc iate profes
so r of hi story and e xec uti ve assis
tan t to th e pres ide nt at Franklin and
Marshall College.
Dana Shepard Treister, LA 68,
was elected pres ident o f Chi cago 's
Mu se um of Contemporary All
Wo men 's Board.

1970s

,j

Stephen G. Kunin , EN 70, was
ap pointed deputy as sis tant com
mi ss ion er for patent po licy at the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office;
he has a juris doctor degree in law
fro m the National Center (G WU)
and is a member of the se nior
executive service .
Vickie Van Osdol Castaldi, FA
73, marri ed Jose ph Castaldi of
New York on January I, 1994.
They have a daughter, Isabe ll a
Nicole, born Se ptember 19, 1994.
Vi c kie says Isa bella is "a bea utiful
baby-she will definitely be tall! "
Gary R. Planck, LW 73, is
a uthor of The Lincoln Assassino
lioll's FOlgolIC'nlm'esliga/()I" A. C.
Ric/wld." pu blished by Lin co ln
Memo ri a l Unive rsit y Press.
Robert P. Buechler, EN 74, is a
stru ctural eng inee r with Heideman
;lI1d Assoc iates Inc.
Alan J. Cohen, LA 60, GR 74,
is assistant professor in the life
sc iences and tec hnol og ies depart
me nt of Irvine Valley College in
Irvine, Ca lifo rnia,
James A. Cohen, LA 74, is
director of rhe umato logy and
autoimmune disease in the world
wide strategi c produ ct deve lop
ment depnrtment of Smith Kline
Beecham Pharmace utical s. He ha s
a Ph.D. in zoology from the Uni 
ve rsity o f Fl o rid a, and in hi s spare
time leads n Texas sw ing band
ca ll ed Beats Wa lkin ', which pe r
forms in the Philadelphia area,
Melvin Oliver, GR 74, GR 77,
was named the 1994 Califomia
Professor of the Year by the
Ca rnegie Foundation for the
Advance ment o f Teac hin g , He is a
professor of soc iology at th e Uni 
ve rsit y o f California , Los A nge les,
Nancy Karp Warshawsky, LA
74, and husband Larry have a son ,
Jonah Henry. born in Augu st 1994;
jo ins Arie lle Carly, Larry is a study
dIrector at the Inte rnational
Researc h and Development Corpo
rat ion in Matt awa n, Michi ga n, and
Nancy is a full-time mother.
Benjamin Kahn, LA 75, is
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chi ef operations o fficer for the
Ame lican Red Cross Pacific
Nort hwe st Reg iona l Blood Se r
vi ces, He oversees a region that
includes Oregon, Washing ton , and
southeaste rn Als as ka.
Navy Commander Eugene V.
Nolfi, LA 75, repo rted for dut y at
the Naval Dental Clinic in Pen
saco la, Flo rida; he joined the Navy
in Fe bruary 1976,
Jeffrey Weinstein, AR 75,
married Wendy Wil son Septembe r
4, 1994: res idents of Santa Mon ica.
California, Jeffrey says be has been
busy man ag ing the reconstru cli o n
of eaJlhquake-damaged condo
miniums in the Northridge area.
David M. Zemel, SW 75, is
senior program officer o f the
Dona ld W. Rey no ld s Foundation in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, I-le was ronner
vice president for planning and
resea rch at The United Way of
Greater SI. Louis and executive
director of The United Way of
Bartholomew County in Colum
bus, Ind iana.
Linda Elizabeth Aab, LA 77,
rece ived a Ph,D. in bus iness
admini stration fro m Georgia Stale
University. She says she thank s
hu sba nd Do ug Mac Dona ld and
sons Jami e and Michael for the ir
support during the six years it took
to comple te the degree,
Thomas Bean, LA 77, is ass is
tant attorney ge neral for the Co m
mo nwealth o f Massachu setts. He
lives with his wife Elaine Becke r
and son Sam in Needh am, Massa
chusett s.
Karen Laserson Peaceman,
LA 77, and husband Al an have a
da ughter, Claire Shoshana, bo rn
May 14, 1994; jo ins nine-year-old
Sarah Diane and s ix-yea r-o ld
Daniel Morris. Karen practices
environmental law at the U,S,
En vironme ntal Protection Age ncy,
and Alan is on the faculty at North
wes te rn Uni ve rs it y de paJ1ment of
ob/gyn. They live in Hig hland
Park , Illin o is,
Lawrence E. Thomas, BU 77,
was elected a me mber o f the board
of directors of the Public Securit ies
Association for 1995-96. He is a
partner with Edward D, Jon es and
Company,
Leslie A. Adelson, G R 78, G R
82, rece ived the Mod ern Lang uage
Assoc iatio n of Ameri ca's first
Aldo and Jeanne Scag lione Pri ze
for Studies in Germanic Languages
and Lite ratures for her book Mak

infi B()dies, Making His/ory: Femi
nism and Camonldel7li/v, pub
lis hed by Unive rs ity of Nebraska
Press. Les lie is professor of Ge r
manic languages andlitermures at
Ohio State Unive rsity,
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Kerry Bernstein , EN 78, is an
adv isory engi neer with IBM
Mi c roe lectro ni cs in Essex Junc
tion, Vermont, respo nsibl e for
PowerPC prod uct tec hno logy. He
and wife De ni se ope rate a maple
farm with the ir childre n, Hallie, 8,
Ri sa, 6 , and Mi chae l, 2,
Bob Kaynes, BU 78, and wife
Randy have two dau ghters- I 0
year-o ld Jess ica and 6-yea r-o ld
Stacy ; resid ents of Columbus,
Ohio. Bob was promo ted lO pres i
dent and CEO of the Bron -Shoe
Company, the world 's larges t baby
shoe bronzing company, also
speci alizing in fin e silver res tora
tion ,
June Wuest Becht, GR 79,
received the second Slats Award
fo r continuin g suppo rt of wome n
in SpOilS from the the Wome n's
Self-Help Ce nter in SI. Lo uis, Th e
awa rd is given in me mory o f Rit a
"Slats" Meye r Moe llerin g , who
pla yed with the Profess io nal
Women's Baseball Leag ue (1946
1949).
David N. Benjamin, LA 79,
GA 82, ha s edited a collection of
articles on the home titl ed The

Hom e: Words, In/elpre/a/ions,
Meanings, and En vironments,
published thi s yea r by Ashgate
Publishing,
Gerald A. Burger, MD 79, was
promo ted to Ca pt ain while se rving
at Naval Medical Center in San
Diego.
Susan Gash, LA 79, is a certi
fied moveme nt an a lyst at the
Laban fn stitute for Mo vement
Studies in Ne w York, She is the
found e r and artisti c direc tor of
Gash/Voigt Dance Thea tre of SI.
Loui s, an all-women's co ntempo
rary dance e nsem ble. She has
perfo rmed throu gho ut the Mid wes t
and in Gelmany, Taiwan , Russ ia,
and Hungary.
Denise Hartsough, LA 79, and
husband Mark Whee ler have a
daughter, Laura Hallsoug h
Whee ler. born October 13, 1994;
res ide nt s of Kalama zoo, Michigan.
Christopher Looby, LA 79,
GR 81, was prom oted to associ ate
professor wi th tenure in the Eng
lish department at the University of
Chicago.
Mark H. Melnick, LA 79, was
e lected to a three-year term as a
tru stee of the Hauppauga Board o f
Education in New York. He says
" hi" to everyone and says he is still
practi c in g dentistry and do ing a lot
of fi shing,
Vicki Esserman Myoda, BU
79, is vic e president and director of
human reso urces for Wilmington
Sa vings Fund Society.

Joel Pathman, GA 79, works
for Tectonics, an architectural firm
in Sa n Frans isco. He married Joyce
Foreman on February 16, 1992;
they have a dau ghter, Emily. born
December 3, 1993 ,
Donald W. Urban , LW 79, is a
princ ipal partner in the law finn of
Spragu e, Sprague, an d Urban o f
Be llevil.le, Illin o is.
Marcy Apter Williams, BU 79,
and Rick Williams, BU 81, have a
son, Matt hew Nea l, born Jul y 14,
1994 ; joins 7-yea r-ol d Serh and 5
year-olds Eric ~nd Mi chael. Rick is
a partne r and CPA with RBG and
Co mpany in C layton , Misso uri,

19ROs
Sheila E. Lewis, BU 80, marri ed
Spence r Da vid Ty rus October 9 ,
1994, at Sonoma Mi ss ion Inn in
Sonoma, Califo rnia; residents of
Columbus, Ohi o. Sheila is director
of direc t mark e ting at Lane Bry~nt ,
a subs idtary of The LImited Inc. in
Reynold sburg, Ohio.
Scot C. Roemer, GB 80, is
corporate vice president of financial
planning at Elnerson Electric Co. in
SI. Loui s.
Seth Rosen, LA 80, man'i ed
Melani e Dernis in No vembe r 1994;
res ide nt s of Miami , Florid a, Seth is
a gastroe ntero logist in practi ce in
Miami ; Melani e is an attorney.
Robert L. Scbmidt, AR 80, wa s
promoted to associate panne r of
S kidmo re, O win gs, a nd Me rrill and
resides in London.
Frederick L. Heger, Jr., GB 81,
is planl conlroller at Monsa nto
Company's De laware Rive r Plant
in Bridgeport , New Jersey. He
moved from th e Chicago a rea to
C hadd s Ford, Pennsy lvani a, with
hi s wife Eleano r and daughters
Amy and Beth.
Christopher Jackson, LA 81, is
associa te mu s ica l director o f the
national tour of the Broadway
rev iva l o f Cuys and D()/ls. His new
musi cal. Dr. X, open s off- Broad way
in March 1995, and his new ly
published show Stay wilh Me w ill
play in Los Angeles and San Fran
c isco in 1996,
Amy Rosenstein Lassman, LA
81, is m~rried to Donald R. Lass
man , LA 80; they have a daughte r,
Re becca Sara h, born Octobe r 28,
1992. Amy is di rect or of co mmu
nity and refe rral relations for Ohte n
Kimberly Quality Care in Boston.
Don is a partne r at Kassler a nd
Fe uer, a BoslOn la w firm, and
specializes in bank.mptcy law.
Patti Liermann, FA 81 , is
se nior fashion desi gner with Lav on
Sportswear, an active spons wear
manufacturer in Los Angeles,

Jose M. Mandry, LA 81, and
wiFe Kathy have two children- 3
year-old Eri ca and 16-monlh-old
Maria. Jose is a partner with
Endocrine Assoc iates of Florida in
Orlando.
Nancy Lang Miller, FA 81, and
husband Mark Miller, FA 81, have
a son, Henry McDaniel, born
November 6, 1994; Joins Al ex and
Jack. Nancy and Mark are both
illustrators and live in Connecticut.
Michael Milas, LA 81, is assis
tant professor in the departmeJ1l of
biochemistry and molecul ar biology
at Oklahoma State Universi ty. From
1989 to 1992, he was involved in a
postdoctoral fe ll owship with Nobel
Prize-wilUler Marshall Nirenberg at
the Nationalinstillites of Hea lth.
Nirenberg received the Nobel Pri ze
for dec iphering the geneti c code.
David P. Adams, GR 82, com
pleted a master's degree in public
health after spending summer 1994
conducting research on the sick le
cell trait and malaria resistance in
COSta Rica.
David Clewell, GR 82, is author
of a new book of poetry, Now WO"le
Gelling Somewhere, published by
the UniverSi ty of Wisconsin Press.
Gary Gaus, EN 82, and wiFe
Kay have a son, Gregory William.
bom October 9, 1994. Gary is a
member of the technical staff of
AT&T Bell Laboratories. The
family moved to Columbus. Ohio,
in July 1993.
S. 80 Plurad, LA 82, and wife
Kathy (Shymkus), PT 83, have
rour children. including twin
daughters Margie and Carolyn.
bom in 1992. Bo is chief of pedi
atrics at Grace Hill Clinic (in inner
city St. Loui s) and passed the
Pediatric Boards in fall 1994. He
also is a clin ica l instructor in the
COPE program for residents at SI.
Louis Children 's Hospital and a
fellow of the Americ,U1 College of
Osteopathic Pediatricians.
Mark Tanenbaum, LA 82, and
Claire Wolfman Tanenbaum, FA
83, have a daughter. Mira Tess,
bom August 23, 1994; joins 2-year
old brother Samuel Joseph; resi
dents of Arlington, Virginia.
Ken Croswell, LA 83, is author
of The Alchel1lY of Ihe Hem'fIiS. a
popular-level book about the Milk y
Way Galaxy, publi shed in 1995 by
Doubleday/Anchor.
Daniel T. Gtowski, LW 83, was
elec ted in April 1994 to a two-year
tenn as aldem1an in the city of
Brentwood, Mi ssouri.
Lynette (Kong) McMahon, EN
83, and husband Richard have a
second son, Tyler Shengli, bom
December 24, 1994; resident s of

VVorldPeacekeeper

"MY

hobby has overtaken my life ,"
says Donald W. Cole, SW 64.
His "hobby"--d iscu ssi ng conflict resolu
tion strategies with peace-seeking delega
tions in warring countries and countries on
the brink of war-has grown by leaps and
bounds in the last few years. Lt has taken
him to Nicaragua, South Africa, Russia,
and Croatia. He says his efforts are a nat
ural extension of personal philosophy cou
pled with his education in social work .
Cole spent two years at Washington
University earning hi s doctorate with a
social research emphasis. He says he was
determined 10 have education "unlock the
doors " previously closed to his father, who
also was a social worker but did not have
a master 's degree. With degree in hand ,
Cole then worked in a number of seuings
from Maine to the State of Washington, he
says. Eventually he returned to Cleveland,
where he still lives, to head the West
Office of Cleveland Family Service .
"While there, I was approached by an
insightful vice president of TRW, an aero
space corporation," says Cole. " He rea l
ized many of the problems in industry
were not so much technical prohlems as
they were ' people ' problems. He offered
me the opportunity to work with highly
intelligent, highly motivated , and extreme
ly creative people who, with a small
amount of my time , could make a real dif
ference in this world."
This seve n-year project led to Cole's
first book, Professional Suicide (McGraw
Hill , 1981). In it, Cole illustrates how cre
ative individuals working in a bureaucratic
environment often fail to conform to stan
dard bureaucratic procedures. To reduce
the "professional suicide" of creative man
agers and scientists, Cole advocates inter
personal competence skill training, prac
tice in dealing with emotional issues, and
an appreciation for individual differences .
After the TRW experiment, which
made Cole America's first full-time
industrial social worker, he then became
a consultant to organizations such as the
American Institute of Architects, Federal
Aviation Administration, Mead Corpor
ation, and Touche Ross .
Cole soon concludeclthat personal and
industrial conflict resolution techniques
could be applied to global problems.
His second book, COl~f1icl Resolution

Don Cole, right, and Leeh Walesa,
now president of Poland, met in
Gdansk in 1989.
Technology (Organization Development
Institute, 1983), explains how to achieve
peaceful conflict solutions. Cole says such
peacemaking is not difficult. "If people
with differing ideas talk to each other,
there is a chance for peace."
One example of Coles' efforts for
peace is his work in the former
Yugoslavia. "A bout five years ago, I
received a letter from the Croatian Center
in Toronto, Canada, telling me about the
awful things that were going on between
the Serbians and Croatians," he recalls .
The Toronto center put Cole in touch with
a bishop and a physician in Croatia. Ln
1991 , after months of correspondence, the
Organi zation Development Institute- a
nonprofit educational association founded
by Cole in I968-brought the Croatian
doctor and an English-speaking Serbian to
America to talk with others who wanted
peace. As a result, grass-roots peace
endeavors began, and in May 1993 , Cole
was invited by the Croatian government's
office of Di splaced Persons and Refugees
10 elaborate on hi s ideas.
In addition to his work in Croatia, Cole
has taken consulting teams 10 Poland
almost every year since 1985 , and to
Rus sia , Lithuania, and South Africa. He
also has conducted peace congresses in the
former Yugoslavia, England , The
Netherlands, Russia, and China.
"I have learned that everyone can make
a difference in this world," says Cole. "I
really have no business doing most of the
things 1 do. I just do them because [ think
they need to be done. "
•
-Malan H. Corrigan
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San Diego. Lynelte works for the
Naval Aviati on De pot, No rth
Island. as an aerospace eng ineer.
Eliza beth A. Sca rlett, LA 83, is
an as sistant pro fes so r at the Univer
sit y of Virginia; she is author of a
book, Under COl1sll'u o irJ/1: Th e
Body in Spanish Novels, published
by Un ive rsity Press o f Virg mia .
Lisa Marcus Abramowitz, BU
84, and hu sband Steven have a
da ugh te r, G ab ri elle Molli e, bom
April 12, 1994. Li sa, the Ne w York
Alumni Clu b c hairperson, is a
se nior business deve lopment o ffi 
cer and vice pres ident for U.S.
Trust Company.
Daniel N. Bloom, LW 84, is a
partner with Hu sch and Eppe n
berger in St. Louis, practi cing in
commercial and sec urities lit iga
ti on, produ cts liability, hea lth care,
and emp loyment law.
Gary Gelfman, LA 84, gradu
ated fro m McGeorge Schoo l of
La w in Sac rame nto, California , in
December 1994. He is a co urt
appointed s pecial ad voc ate for
abused and neg lected children in
Sacramento County. He also is a
1unio r College Footba ll official and
a distri ct governor fo r Sigma Phi
Epsil on. Claire (M a zow) Gelf
man, LA 85, ha s a postdoctoral
fe llowship in cellular and molec u
la r bio logy at the Uni versity of
Califomia at Davis. She is stud ying
the reg ulati on of gene e xp ression
of growth fac to rs during pro life ra
tive eye diseases. She is a board
membe r fo r the Yolo County Sex
ual Assa ult and Domestic Violence
Cent er.
Michael Jutovsky, LA 84, and
wife Mary have a son, Daniel, bom
Ma y 6, 1994. Mi c hae l is in priva te
practice in family medi cine in the
Chicago area.
Michael LefT, EN 84, is a ne w
media speci alist wi th R.R. Donnel
ley and Sons in Chicago. He mar
ried Ho llis Russinof in October
1993. He would love to hear from
classmates via e-mail : ml eff
@ rrd dts.donnelley.com.
Xiaoliao Liu, GR 84, GR 92,
has a book, The Odyss ey of the
Buddhisl Mind: The AI/egol)' of the
Later Journey /() Ihe West, pub
li shed by the University Press of
Ame ri ca in Octo be r 1994.
Frank Moreno, BU 84, and
wife Lynn have a son, Ry an
Ste wart, bo rn Dece mber 13, 1994;
residents of Fort Irwin, Ca liforni a.
Frank was promoted to Malor in
the U.S. Army and is stationed at
the Army 's National Training
Center as a li g ht in fa ntry tas k force
trainer.
Brad Schleier; LA 84, and wife
Lori (Venzke), LA 83, have a son,
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L uke Harri son, born Se ptem ber 12,
1994; jo ins 3-yea r- o ld Samue l,
who says his little bro ther has " a
little hair, just li ke Dad! " The
Schlei ers are also "sorry to relay
the news that Lindberg h (k no wn by
ma ny on campus) was hit by a car
and has left us for doggy heaven. "
Thomas J . Stueber, LA 84, was
elected a share holder of Kinney
and Lange, P.A ., in Minneapolis.
He continues to practi ce pate nt ,
tradem ark, and copy right litigation.
Tim .1. Wors tell, LA 84, com
ple ted master 's degrees in health
admin is trati on and business admin
istrati on at the Uni ve rsity of Mis
so uri-Co lumbi a. He is an analyst
for strateg ic planning a t the med
ical service bureau o f Blue Shield
of Idaho in Lew iston, Id aho. He
also is an associate in the America n
Co llege of Hea lth Care Executives.
Michael Cadwa lader, LA 85,
received an M.B.A. in finance and
strategic manage men t in 1994 fro m
the Wh arton Schoo l of the Uni ver
sity of Pe nn sylvani a, where he was
named a Palmer Sc ho lar. He is a n
associate in th e Cambridge, Massa
chusett s, offi ce of Putnam , Hayes ,
and Bal1\ett. an economic and
manage ment consulting fi rm.
Mark Drazner, LA 85, MD 89,
and Laurie Margulies Drazner,
LA 87, have a son , Clayton Mar
shall. born Aug ust 30. 1994; resi
dents of Durh am, North Carolin a.
Christopher Damien Marshall,
AR 85, GA 89, and wife C ather
ine Terr), Marshall, LA 85, ha ve
a son , Reid He ndrix, born Novem
ber 5, 1994. Christopher is a pro
jec t arc hitec t with the Christne r
Partnership, and Catherine is a vice
pres ide nt of Huntleig h Sec uriti es
Corporation in SI. Lo ui s.
Glen Melin, LA 85, and Jane
(Hunting) Melin, BU 87, have a
son, Ru ssell Andre w, born Dece m
ber I I, 1994, in Sea ttl e. Gl en is
d irecto r of communi cati ons for
CRISTA Senior Ministries, a
continuing-ca re re ti rement commu
nity. Jane is a self-e mployed mar
keting communica ti ons consultant.
Robert D. Millstone, LA 85,
LW 88, joined Bange rt Brothers
Construc tio n Co. in St. Lo ui s as
general cou nse l after working as a
se nior trial attorn ey with the tax
divisi on of the U.S. Department of
Ju sti ce.
Cha rlie Abrams, L A 86, is
completing hi s Ph.D. in organic
c hemi stry at McGill Uni ve rsity in
Montrea l, Canad a. He is the c reato r
o f a computer program calledlR
Tutor, whic h teac hes infra red
spect roscopy with interacti vity
and compute r anim ation.
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Angel a Culbertson, LA 86, is
arti stic direc to r of the Atrek Con
te mporary Dance Thea tre in St.
Loui s and a member of the Mis
souri Arts Counc il Dance Adv isory
Panel.
Theresa Witt Grate, FA 86, and
hu sband1ay have twin daughters,
Zoe Eli zabeth and Eva Kathl een ,
born Aug ust 3 ) , 1994; resi dent s o f
West Ric hland , Washington.
The resa is cele brat ing the second
anniversary of her g raphic design
business, Grate Design.
Nicholas Kahn, FA 86, and
Richard Selesnick, FA 86, were
commiss ioned to paint the Time
magazi ne " Man of th e Ye ar" co ve r
portrait of Pope 10hn Pauill and
also painted the " fresco cyc le"
tri fold of the Po pe's li fe included in
the iss ue. Both are fe ll ows o f the
Fine Arts Work Cente r in Province
tow n, Massac huse tts.
Brian Kanter, EN 86, was
promoted to senior manager of
manage me nt consultin g for the
Deloitte & Touc he LLP in Boston.
Paula V. Mehmel, LA 86, is
se nior pastor o f Martin s Lutheran
C hurch in Casse lton, Nonh Dakota,
and is also a me mbe r of the
Lutheran Speakers Bureau. She
presents workshops and forum s
nation wide on youth , multic ultural
iss ue s, and soc ial justice.
Barbara Pace, GB 86, marri ed
Co lin Kerwin Se ptember 10, 1994 ;
res ide nt s of Dallas. Barb work s at
E xxon Corporat ion Controllers in
Irv ing, Te xas.
Cheryl Renne, B U 86, was
promot ed to Chief F inancial Ofncer
at Zolte k Com panies Inc. in
Novem be r 1994. She and hus band
M ark have tw o sons, 4-yea r-old
Kyle and l-year-o ld Eri c; res ide nt s
of St. Louis.
Marc Sarrel, EN 86, has
worked at NA SA's Jet Prop ulsi on
Laboratory in Pasadena, California,
since January 1991. He is wo rking
on a systems enginee ring job on the
Cass ini mi ssion. The Cassini space
c ra ft will be launched in fall 1997
and arriv e at Saturn in 2004. It will
then orbit Saturn fo r several yea rs.
Marc received his mas ter 's degree
in compute r and informa tion sc i
ence fro m Ohio State Uni versit y in
1989 .
Daniel Bla in, BU 87, SW 89, is
marri ed to Miriam Rosen berg and
is direc tor of co mmunity relati ons
fo r the Jewi sh Comm unit y Federa
ti on of Cleve land.
Coleman N. Lanoum, BU 87, is
director of inv es tor relations for
Mallinckrodt Grou p Inc., in SI.
Louis. He and w ife Christine
(Fogarty) Lannum, LA 87, both
comple ted the ir M.B.A. degrees a t

Tex as A&M University in 1988;
they' ve also cele brated their fi fth
weddin g ann ive rsa ry and fi rst
bil1hday of son Mich ae l Nath an,
born Au gust 27, 1993. C hri stine is
a professional represe ntativ e for
Me rck and Co.
Elizabeth Lee, L A 87, and
Adrian Lee, EN 87, have twin
sons, Harri son Dav id and Be njamin
Ashe r, born Dece mber 5, 1994;
res ide nts o f Seattl e.
G enie Miller, LA 87, marri ed
Cl ark M. Gill esp ie III on Oc tober 8,
1994; res idents of Chicago, where
they both practice law.
Laura E. (Smith ) Nemethy, GA
87, is an associate of th e Florida
fi lm Gee and Jenson Engineers
Architects-Planne rs, Inc. She is a
reg istered architect and serves as
project ma nager for the 60,000
square -foot Lecanto Go vern ment
Building in Inve rness, Florida. Her
hu sband, Chri sto phe r, is a construc
ti on administrator for the Orange
Co unty Con vention Ce nte r. They
liv e in the Orlando are a with thei r
sprin ge r span ie ls, Reginal d and
Penelope.
Michael R. Rickman, LW 87, is
pres ident o f the boa rd of trus tees o f
the Hamilton Coun ty Special
O lympics. He also was appo inted to
the ad visory boa rd of C hri st Col
lege honors program at Valparai so
Unive rsit y. He liv es in Ci nc inn ati,
Ohio.
Einir Valdimarsson, EN 87, S I
90, SI 94, received his D.Sc. in
electrical eng ineering from Wash
ington U. in Dece mber 1994 and
has been worki ng for AS COM
T imepl ex in St. Louis since May
1994. Einir and hi s wife, Chrysa n
the Preza, EN 87, SI 90, have a
son, Alexande r Einisson Preza,
born Au gust 3, J994. Chrysa nthe
also is pursuing a D.Sc. in electrica l
eng ineering at Wa shingto n U.
Ward Walker, EN 87, received
a maste r 's degree in e ng ineering
manage ment fro m O ld Domini on
Unive rs it y. He is an Air Force
Captain peJfo rmin g telecommuni
ca tions system e ngineering at
Headqu arters A ir Co mbat Com
mand at Lan gley Air Force Base,
Virg ini a. He anticipates a c hange of
ass ignment to Little Roc k Air Fo rce
Base, Arkansas, in 1995.
Timothy J . Bates, LW 88, and
wife Li sa ha ve opened thei r own
law practice, Bates and Bates, in SI.
Lo ui s. The firm conce ntrates in
do mestic rel ations and pl aintifrs
pe rsonal injury. Tim is also a part
ner in the Belle vill e, fllin o is, la w
fi nn of Storment and Bates.
Kurt Immekus, TI 88, is man
ager of the Milford Training Ce nte r
of Delt a College Co rporate Se r

vices. He provides tec hni ca l training
for the GM "pro ving ground " in
Mil fo l'd and in engincering centers
and asse mbl y plan ts throu ghout the
United States and Canada.
Ca milia Rivera Martin, LA gg,
graduated from Corne ll Unive rsity
MedicJ I College in 1992. is COI)1
rl eting a pediatric residency at
Northwestern University Child re n \
Memorial Hospital, and was
sel ected to serve as pediatl'ic chief
resident for 1995-96.
!\avy Lieutenant David PI urad,
LA 88, completed the Navy 's Offi
ce r Indoctrinat ion School in 1994.
Douglas Powell, FA 88, and Lisa
Schwartz Powell, FA 88, have two
childre n-Zev Allan. bom Febru ary
Il:( 1992. and Maya Adler, born
Octobe r 10. 1994.
Kelly Shanks, LA 88, comp leted
a master's degree in counse lin g at
th e University of Maryland at Col
lege Park in Dccember 1991. Kell y
is an intake coordinator with Big
Bro th ers in Seattle.
Perry Fishbein , LA 89, h:1S
moved ou l of New Yo rk Cily and
opened Fish. a tropica l fish slOre in
Norwich. Connecti cllt. He says hc
has th ree " kids." miniature schnau
zers Snap . Crack le, and Spud , and
he wou ld love to hear from hi s
Alpha Eps ilon Pi brothers.
Catherine B. Polera, LA 89,
rec eived a master's deg ree in publi c
he alth from SI. Louis University in
199 I and will be a doc tor at St.
Barnabas Hospital in Bronx, Ne w
York. after graduating from UHS
Coll ege of Osteopn thi c Medi cine in
May 1995 .
Amy Schafer, LA 89, and
Rache l Thorburn ce lebratcd th e ir
lifelong co mmitment to each other
on Oc tobe r 21 , 1994; residents of
Massachuse tts. Attendants included
Teresa Roberts, LA 89. Amy is
completlllg her Ph.D. in lingu isti cs.
Janet Shapiro, FA 89, malTi ed
Stewart Mustin in September 1994:
resident s of Stamford , Connect icut.
Ja net i, a product deve lope r for an
appa re l company in New York Ci ty :
Stcwart is a video producer at a
multimedia company ill Stamford.
Lih-Jier Young, SI 89, rece ived
a PhD. in e ngineerin g mec hani cs in
Septembel' 1994 f!'Olll Ohio State
Universi ty He is an associate pro
fessor in th e appl ied mathematics
depa rtment at Chung-Hua Pol ytech
ni c Institu te in Taiwan .

1990s
Anita narnes, LA 90, marricd
James Re imann of Ade laide, ALls
tl·alia. on May 26.1994. They reside
in Berkeley. Californiil, where she is
workin g on a Ph .D. in expe ri menta l
plasma physics.

Voices fronl the Past

M

ary Bufwack, GR 71, GR 75, is not

o ne to shrink from a cha llc nge .
Cons ide r thi s: She 's a cultural anlhropo lo
g ist with mas ter's and doc toral degrees
from Wash in gton Unive rsily, and she has
spent a good dea l of he r career trying to
convince he r acade mic co ll eagues- and
the rest of America- that the re is real
value in the story of country music's
women .
" I never tho ugh t about writing about
mu s ic until I was in graduate schoo l at
Washington U nive rs it y," says Bufwack,
who became one of Co lgate Unive rs it y 'S
fi rst female professors, organi zed the tirst
women 's iss ues courses at the formerly
all-male sc hool, and served as it s affirma
ti ve action officer. "B ut in SI. Louis I
heard a lot mo re country music on the
radio, and it was really a lime when coun
try music was be ing put down. The
womcn partic ularl y were criticized fo r
hav ing 'b ig hair,' wearing too much mak e
up, and being subse rvi e nt to men. Initially
my mission was to c reate some respect for
these women-for who they we re and for
how the ir music related to women 's lives ."
The res ult of Bufwack 's mi ss io n is he r
book, Finding I-Ier OW/1 Vo ice: The Saga
of Women ill CO lll1lry Mllsic (Crown), pub
li shed in 1993. The 570-page volume is
inte nded to be both a primary reference on
women in country mus ic and an interest
ing read for people who want to know
more about the m.
Bufw ack 's effo rts stem from he r ideas
tha t mu sic gives oppressed people a vehi
cle for expressio n. He r inte rest in music
began during he r undergraduate day s at the
University of Pittsburgh when mu s ic was
so important to the civ il ri ghts movement.
While she was teac hing at Co lgate , she
continued to researc h and write about the
liv es of female s ingers and songw rite rs.
Robert K . Oe rmann, he r husba nd and the
book 's co-author, is a se lf-tau ght expe rt on
popular mus ic from folk to roc k. Durin g
acade mi c breaks, the couple toured the
country, hilling every mu s ic archive they
could find. They di scove red a go ld mine at
the Co untry Music Hall of Fame and
Museum, in Nashville, and Oermann was
eve ntuall y offered a job in the museum 's
archives in 1978 . After Ihree years of a
commute r marriage, Bufwack le ft Colgate
and joined him in Nashville . She is now
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Mary Bufwack
executi ve director of United Neighborhood
Hea lth Services , which serves the hea lth
needs of adolescent s, women , and c hildre n
in the inner city. Oermann is an on-air per
sonality and producer for The Nashville
Network and writes fo r Nashville's daily
ne wspaper The Tennessean.
The couple interviewed every woman in
country music that they could fi nd for the
book, which spans ea rly folk music tradi
ti o ns to the present day. Bufwack found he r
subjects more than willing to talk.
" I was thrilled to interv iew someone
older, like Patsy Montana , whose 1935 ' I
Want To Be a Cowboy's Sweetheart' was
the first milli o n-selling record for a woman
country aIti st," says Bufwack. " But Patsy's
respon se was, ' I didn't know what I was
doing was so unu sual or was a break
through, but it rea ll y ma kes me feel good
to have yo u te ll me that . '"
The women me ntio ned in the book were
no t the on ly ones apprec iative of its focus .
Those just starting in the country mus ic
indu stry- many of who m li st conte mpo
rary stars Linda Ro nstadt and Emmyl o u
Harri s among the ir inftue nces--can now
read abou t the o rig inal gro undbrea kers
suc h as Patsy Cline, the Carter Family, and
Loretta Lynn . " Younge r performe rs have
sa id that the book has really he lped the m to
unde rstand country mus ic," Bufwack says,
" becau se they can see the kind of traditi o n
of which they are a part."
•
- Steve G il 'CII S
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Brian S. Cohen, LA 90, and
Michele B. Palter, BU 91, hJ ve a
daughter, Karly Elizabeth. born
November 12, 1994: residents of
Marblehead, Massachusett s.
Colleen Geraty, GB 90, was
named a gene ral principal in the
Jones Financial Comp,mies, the
holding compan y of the fi nan cial
se rvices firm of Edward D. Jones
and Company.
Shannon (Copeland) Rizw.
LA 90, married Mark Ri zzo in
Jun e 1993: reside nts of Austin ,
Texas. She works in the contra ct
and proposa ls department of De ll
Com puter Corporation, creati ng
proposal s for FORTUN E 500
customers and ass ist ing with
internati on al contracts~ Mark is a
CNE network manager for Hart
Graphics. She wo ulellove to hea r
from class mates via e-m ail : Shannon_ri zzo@ ccmail.us.dell.com .
Paul Tice, LA 90, LW 94,
ma rried Nancy Parker, LA 90, on
September 3. 1994 , in Knoxville,
Tennessee. Paul works nt Price
Waterhouse in SI. Loui s. and
Nancy wo rks as an assi stant in
gove rnmental alfa irs for the Was hington University Schoo l of Meelicine.
Scott Verona, LA 90, is head
spo rts producer at KCOP-TV in
Los An geles; a United-Paramount
Network . He li ves in Studio Oty
and says he "never plan s to return
to law school."
Melissa AmOS-Landgraf, LA
91, and husband Jim Landgraf,
LA 91, have a son, Jacob Danie l,
born December I), 1994: reside nts

coordinat or in housing J ne! re si·
dence life at Case Western Reserve
Universit y, and Jim is a ge neti c
researcher at the university.
Mischa D. Buford, LA 91, is
an associate in the bu siness law
d ivision of Shook, Hard y. and
Bacon, P.C., in Kans"s City, MissO Ur!.
Gretchen A. Cowman, EN 91,
received a master 's degree in
public hea lth from th e Department
of Environmental Sciences and
Engineering at the Uni versi ty of
North Ca rolina in May 1994. She
is a VJSTA volunreer with Habitat
for Humanity in a rural, coastal
community in North Carolina. She
also vo lu nteers with Spec ial
Olympics. She can be reached
tlu'ough Caneret County Habitat
for Humanit y. Bea ufort. NC
28516.
Christine F. Ericson, LW 91,
jo ined the la w firm of Verner.
Llipfert, Bernharel, McPherso n,
anel Hanel , Chartered. in Washin gton, D.C. She is an assoc iate in the
energy and en viron mental prac tice
g roup, concentrating in electri c
rate litiga tion.
Tom Fields, BU 91, LA 91, and
wife Susan (Weber), BU 91. have
moved to Skokie, Illinois, where
Tom has begun his Ph .D. in
accounting at No rthwes tern University in Evanston, Jll inois. Susan
is 3 consultant at The Systems
Consulting Group in Ch icago .
Andrew Hamelsky, LA 91,
fi nished his last ye ar of Ja w school
at Emory University and is an
assoc iate at Me lli and Wright III

Sandra E. Hochman, LA 91, is
pursuing her Sc.D. in psyc hiat ric
epi demi ology at The Johns Hopk ins
University Schoo l of Hygiene and
Public Hea lth in Baltimore.
Jonathan Primack, LA 91, was
joined with partner Harvey Golclbe rg January 6, 1995: they res ide in
SI. LouI s and plan on adoptin g
soon.
Rhona Seidman. BU 91, marri ed Lou Fromm Novembe r 19,
1994: res idents of Philade lphia:
Rhona IS a se ni or human reso urces
co nsultant at ClGN A Com panies .
Shawn Sock, EN 91, receiv eel
the first-place 1994 Mont gomeryWatson Master\ Thesis Award for
his thesis on deve loping a micro bial
bacteri a that com plete ly biodegrades a by-prod uct co mpoun d of
polyester manufacturing. The
compound prev iously was thought
to be nonbiod egradabl e. He is a
1993 Cl emson University graduate
and an environmental e ngineerin g
co nsultant in the indu striTtI
~
processes g roup of CH 2 M HILL in
Atlanta , Georgia.
Michael A, Spielman, LA 91, is
in hi s fina l yea r of J.D./M.B .A.
program at C<lse Western Rese rve
University Schoo l of Law and the
Weathertie ld Schoo l of Mana ge
me nt ill C le ve land. He will joIn the
law firm of Orrick, Herrington , and
Sutcliffe this yea r as an associa te in
th e corporate depJrtment of the
fi rnl's New York City office. He has
bee n accepted into thc L.L.M. in
taxation program at New York
University School of Law, and his
arti cle on whole loan repurchase
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li shed in the winter 1994 issue of
th e CO/'l/mC'rc ial La,,· ./uuU/ol.
Michael Weinfeld, LA 91,
reports tilat "afte r I0 months ot'
livi ng ill a tent , <I ye ar slinging
hash, and hours upon hours of
thinking about objecti ve self
wo rth . emotion, and their im pli ca
ti ons for moralit y, I shaved my
heael, grew a beard. ,md joi ned a
cult. The cu lt is called the Ph. D.
program in ed ucationa l psyc ho logy
at the Universit y of Texas-Austill. I
am currentl y in my seconel yea r of
study." He add s that he has
"received some grant and sch olar
ship money and an appointmen t as
a teachin g assistant. However, I am
1110st honored by being called a
gadfl y by one of' my professors."
Adam N. Barish, LA 92, and
wife Kimberley have a daught er,
Alexa Raye. born December 10,
1994: res idents of Kinne lon . New
Jersey.
Corey Berger, LA 92, com
pleted the exam requ ireme nts for
becoming an associate of the
Soc ie ty of Actuaries in November
1994. He works in Atl anta for
Towers PelTin, a benefits con sult
ing firm .
Michelle P. Carmel, EN 92,
graduat ed with distinction with a
~las t er's degree in re habilitation
co unseling f'rom the Universiry of
North Carolina at Ch ape l Hill in
May 1994. She is working on her
Ph.D. in ergono mics at the Unlve!'
sity of Miami and is a biofeedback
specialist at South Shore Hospi tal
in Miami.
Marlee Dorn, LA 92, com
pleted a master's deg ree in French
literature at the University 01'
Georgia in Athens. Marlee works
in thi hi story and humanities
department of the UG A Li brary as
a bibliographic searcher.
Jennifer Gladstone, BU 92, is a
televi sion reporter on WPD E-TV
in South Carolina . She has CO I11
pleteel her master's deg ree in
broadcast journalism.
Colleen Cfrackwell) Jacobson,
PT 92, and husband Rand y ha ve a
son , Matthew Ryan , bOIll October
II , 1994; residents of Manchester,
Mis soLIl-i.
Stephanie Brickner Jones, MD
92, has a son. Ryan . born Septem 
ber 12. 1994. She continues her
resid ency in anesthes iolog y at
Washington Universit y. A third
editi on of the book M C'diCliI School
Adll/i.\·siol/.,· The II/sid!'!"" G uide,

by Ze bala , Jones. and Jones, i\
no w av aila ble from Musta ng
Publi shing.
Athanassios Papaioanu. Sl 92,
is pursuin g an M.B .A. at Emory
Uni vers ity in Atlanta.
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Elizabeth Sondhaus, GR 92, is
project coordinator for the sexual
assault res ponse team at til e
YWCA Women's Resource Celller
in SI. Loui s.
Thomas D. Ahleman, LA 93,
was awarded a Fulbright grant to
stud y architec ture in Finland . He
began hi s studies under the pro
graill in Se ptember 1994 at the
Helsinki University of Technology.
Karen Thies, LA 93. marri ed
Dana Ames, EN 88, SI 92, on July
]0, 1994, in SI. Louis: residents of
Las Vegas. Karen is a first-grad e
reacher, and Dana is a struc tur;J1
enl(inee r.
Jennifer Barnett, LA 93,
received a master's ciegree in
Journali sm at Nonhwe~te i11 Uni
versity in December 1994 and now
works as a repone I' for the Andcr
SOil IlIdcel'lIdclII -Mail in Anderson,
South Caro lina.
Andrew S. Faiola, LA 93,
completed an extensive analysis of
US fore ign policy toward Latin
America while he was an intern at
the Center for Strategic and Inte r
national Studies in Washington .
D.C From his analysis caJ11e his
essay on the 1994 Haitian I'efug ee
crisis. publi shed in a 1994 CSIS
publication called Haitian Frustra
tiolls.

Paula D. Hunt, LW 93, works
in Chicago as an associate in th e
estate pl~nning department of the
internati onal law /11111 of McDer
mOll. Will , and Emery.
Richard Laugesen, GR 93,
married Emily Snyder, LA 89,
GR 92, 0 11 Jul y 23,1994. Emily is
pursuing a PhD. in music rh eory at
Columbia University. and Ri chard
is a mathematician at the Institute
for Advanced Study in Princeton,
New Jersey.
Sandy Wardlow, LA 93, fin
ished a master's degl'ee in publi c
health ar Rutgers University in th e
spring anci is looking forward to a
career in th e pharillaceutical indus
try.
Jeannie Whited, LA 93, is a
second- year graduate student in the
mw,euill studi e.s progl'<llll at George
Washington University in Wash
ington, D.C She aLso has COI11
pleted a term on the board of
directors of the Inreracti vc Litera
ture Foundation.
Stuart Adam Wolrer, BU 93,
repons he has le ft American
Cyanamid to "strike out and satisfy
the entrepreneurial bug." Distance
Learning Assoc iates-U.S .A. , whi ch
markets speakers seminar, . and
Lill y Vending , which provides
Giant Wi zard Gumball machines
and Protocol Convenience Cent ers
for restaurant s. grocery stores. anci

The Art of Science

~

W

hat atlracted someone who once
wanted to be a lawyer to the realm of
scientific inquiry? The reasons biomedical
researcher Michael R. Green, MD '81,
GR '81, found science irresistible had a
lot to do with artistic creativity. As an
undergraduate, Green found himself drawn
to science because it offered "a nice com
bination of being scholarly and being artis
tic. Therc's an artistic process in formulat
ing a question and thinking up creative
ways to find an answer." he says.
Sudden flashes of inspiration have no
place in Green's work. " I'll have an idea,"
he says. "and generally it is flawed. But
there is an element that is valid, so the idea
evolves as our experiments guide us into
asking better questions. So, for me, cre
ativity is a multistep process."
As professor of biochemistry at the
University of Massachusetts Medical
Center, in Worcester, Green studies tran
scription: the transfer of information from
DNA, the substance of genes, to RNA, the
blueprint for protein synthesis. His
research typically spans several areas; as a
result, Green says, he can "see things in
one field that haven't been applied to
another and put the two concepts together."
Green, who outside the lab follows
sports and enjoys the arts, movies, and
music , is a big believer in basic science.
"If the basic knowledge is out there, any
one in the world can use that to think of
subsequent practical applications . For
example, o ur basic work on viral transcrip
tion may suggest a way to develop drugs
that inhibit the AIDS virus," he says.
After receiving his bachelor's degree
from the University of Wisconsin at
Madison in 1974, Green returned to his
native Sc Louis. "Washington University
has the best M.D./Ph.D. program in the
country," he says, adding that he "learned
a tremendous amount about how to do sci
ence" at the School of Medicine. " I also
learned that I didn 't want to do clinical
medicine, which seems extremely uncre
ative because you follow a flow chart or
protocol that has been well established to
diagnose and treat disease," be says.
Green , 41, has accumulated a body of
respected research. His 122 'publications
include 13 papers in Nature and Science in
the past two years. In 1994 he was named
a Howard Hughes Medical Institute

Michael Green
Investigator, an honor conferred on some
of the country's best-known scientists and
outstanding younger researchers.
Green's early work focused on splicing ,
which edits the RNA transcripts of genes.
At a time when all RNA molecules were
thought to be linear, he found lasso-shaped
intermediates; since then, he has identifled
many RNA splicing factors. Such basic
knowledge is critical because many heredi
tary diseases involve splicing errors.
These days he works primarily with
activator proteins that speed up transcrip
tion; he has proposed "a general mecha
nism by which different types of activators
might function" and has uncovered various
steps in transcriptional activation.
Another facet of Green's work involves
the AIDS virus. In 1989 he became the tirst
to report that the rev protein of the AIDS
virus, HIV, binds to a specific part of the
virus' own genetic material , creating a
passport to the host cell's cytoplasm, which
is essential for production of viral proteins.
In a 1993 paper he described how the
human T-cell leukemia virus' Tax protein
regulates the transcription factors of its
host These studies suggest possibilities for
blocking the replication of certain viruses ,
and Green already has found compounds
that prevent rev from binding to the RNA
of HIV "We are excited about that," he
says, " because this may provide a general
way to develop drugs that inhibit HIV and
a number of other viruses ."
•
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night cl ubs, were founded in May
1994. He returned to Korea this
spring for his annual tour of duty.
Heather Bennett, FA 94, LA
94, completed a massive com mis
sioned painting in summer 1994:
the work covers an ent ire room
four walls. fl oor to cei ling----of a
restored hou se in the Soulard area
of St. Louis.
Heather Burns, LA 94, is part
of a group of North American
WorJdTeach volunteers who are
spending a yea r teaching in
Namibia. She teaches Engli sh at
Kizi to College in Namibia.
Scott F. Hall, GF' 94, is instruc
tor of 3-D computer animation for
the fi lmmaking depanment at the
University or Central Florida in
Orlando.
Rafael E. Saumell -Munoz, GR
94, won th e faculty research grant
in creativ ity projects category in
December 1994. He will be edi ting
a novel on his years as a political
prisoner in Cuba.
Tirzah Wilson, EN 94, is a
bridge engineer with HNTB
Corporation in Kansas City,
Missouri.

In Memoriam
Pre-1920s
Margaret S. Lehmann . LA 16;

Carl K. Reve lle. LA 28; 12/94.
Kath erin e (Hinchey) Cochran.
BU 29; INS.
Everett F. Davi s, GR 29; 11/94.
John C. Grace, B U 29; 12/94.
Edward C. Sm ith, BU 29: 1/95.

1930s
Jose phine Bauer, LA 30, GR 3 1:
11/94.

30: ~ 1 0/94.

.

Carl A. Weber. EN 30: 11/94.
Minnie E. (Reis) Brooks, LA 3 1,
GR 32: 12/94.
John H. Danner, EN 31; 11 /94.
Joseph W. Goldenberg, 1:1\1 3 1:

10/94.

Ruth Birkner Kinne y, GR 33:

Evadne (A lden) Baker, LA 20:
1/95.

Jack W. Straub, BU 33: 1/95.
George C. Andreas. EN 34:

11 /94.
5/94

Ralph Di gby, BU 22: 1/95.
Arthur R. Niemoeller, EN 22 ;
2/95

Philip Marmor, EN 23: 1/95.
Ruth E. Martin, DE 23: 12/94.
Elizabcth B. (Lord) Dri emeyer,
LA 24; 1/95.
Leon Zwick. BU 25: 12/94.
James T. Britt , LW 26: 1/95.
Stanley H. Sicher, LA 26: 11/94.
Charles C. Duncan , EN 27; 1/94.
Helen (Mill er) Klein , LA 27:
12/94.

.

12/94.

Han'y F Schul te. EN 34 : 4/94.
William B. Cram. LW 35 ; 11/94.
Roland Gluck, MD ]5; 4/94.
Virginia L. (Gorman ) Koopman,
BU 35; 1/95.
John G. Geisel, AR 36; 1/95
Elmo L. Josep h, LA 36; 11 /94.
Gene lauthe (Ross) Land strom.
NU 36: 1/93.
Oscar A. Schmitt, UC 37. GR 39:
4/94.

Leo F. Dusard, Jr., B U 38 : 5/94.
Waller C. Morgan , EN 38; 12/94.
Willi am P. Evans II, UC 39, GR

Frunk O. Westerfie ld. Jr., LA 51:

Kenneth E. Lane, EN 41: 12/94.
Rose G. (Webe r) ArnOld, AR 42;
Mary O. Craver, LA 42: 11 /94.
Emily (Cronheim ) Ri ce , LA 42,
LW 44; 12/94.
Boyd J. Larsen , MD 43; R/93.
Mildred (Schriewer) Mark s. LA
43; 1/95 .

10/94 .

Margaret Luker Ubben , NU 47:
6/90.

Virginia Gilbert . LA 48; 10/9 1.
Paul U. Larson. LA 48. MD 52:
1/95.

Herbert R. Rice. BU 48 ; 1/95.
Leonard H. Brooks, B U 49;
11 /94

Irvin Brunstein . EN 49: 2/95.
Polly A. Bu chner, FA 49; 6/94.
Wal ler A. Cullinane, Jr. , LA 49;
1/89.

Roll yn P. Jacobson. EN 49 , GR
54; 7N4.

Harry E. Panhorsl, HA 49: 12/94.
Robert D. Schacher, LA 49; 2/95.

1950s
Willis J. Gregson, LA SO: 9/94.
Wilfred J. Hemmer, UC 50. GR
5 I ; 11 /94.

Herbe rt W. Kanthak, LA SO:
10/94.

James W. Maas, LA SO, MD 54:

Harry H. Mellman, LA 39, GR

1/95.
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11/94.
10/94.

Arthur M. Baris. BU 52: 12/94.
Gene Hall , DE 53 , GD 57: 4/93.
William M. Fitlge, EN 55: date
unkn own.
Dan B. Moore. MD 55; 11/94.
Monte E. Shomaker, Jr., LA 55; 1/95 .
Raymond C. Almeter. AR 56: 11 /94.
Philip L. Crowley, EN 56: I l/94.
George A. Kinkel, EN 56: 2/95 .
Llewe ll yn, M. Smith. GR 56: 1/95.
Edgar S. Stemmler, LA 56 : 1/95.
Erma L. (Mos tillcr) Eaton , UC 57:
11/94 .

John R. Broadw ate r, MD 5S; 11 /88.
Milt on D. Duckworth, Jr. , LA 58:
2/95.

Doris M. Edwards , NU 58, GN 60:

2/95.
Samuel F Gordon, Jr. , EN 58; 12/94.
Julius E. Giebler, GR 59; 2/95.

10/94

46; 3/94.
41: 11 /94.

44

12/94.

Reva King, SW 47; 2/93.
Mel va M. (Mart y) Oben , LA 47;

9/94

Winfred A. Showman , MD 2 1:

11/94

Nancy (Loper) Mayfi eld , LA 51;

Virginia Leigh (Cook) Hencken.
LA 32: 2/95.
Virginia K. MucNis h, NU 32;
1/95.

1/95 .

Joan M. (Gillen) rknayan. NU 51;

11 /94

1/94.

8/94.

James W. Lumpp. LA 3 1; 11/94.
Arthur B. Mueller, EN 3 1; 2/95.
Harry B. Stauffer, MD 3 1; 11/94.
Emma F. (Haas) Weber, LA 3 1,
GR 33; 11/94.
Morris K. Amberl. LA 32: 11/94.
Lela Marsh all Gardner, SW 32:

Julian P. Phillips. BU 50; 12/85.
Ju styne L. (S tebbs) Sondag, UC 50:

B. Brandt Barte ls. MD 41: 3/94.
Alice A. (BetTa) Erdelen. GR 41;

William A. Meyer. BU 43: 2/95.
June Mellies Reno, LA 43: 11/93.
William R. Brown , BU 44; 1/95
Marya O'Fal lon Dozier, NU 45,
NU 50: 8/94.
Bett y Mae (Thomas) Remington ,
LA 45: 11 /94.
L. Willon Agat stein , EN 46; 2/95
Melvin J. Johnson, MD 46; 5/94.
Roland H. Stocke. UC 46 ; 1/95.
Jiro Yamaguchi. LW 46; 10/94.
Dorothy (As hbaugh) John , LA 47:

John C. Sluder. LA 32; 8/94.
Walter B. Skinner, EN 16; 1/95.
Norbert L. Harm s, LA 33; 1/95
Adolph M. Hoenny, LA 19: 11 /94 . Marvin T. Haw, Jr., MD 33;

Norm an Begeman, LW 2 1: 1/95.
Douglas M. Bryden. EN 21 ;

Perry C. Gillette, MD 40: 6/92.
Loui ,~e (French) Trufant , LA 40:

12/94.

Clinton B. Burnett, B U 30; date
unknown.
Herman Megeff, LW 30; 8/93.
Angie F. (Owen) Waldrum . NU

6/93 .

1920s

1940s

1960s
Frances Jo (TllI'beviJ le) Bradbury, LA
60: 1/95.

Winnifred P. Peyton, UC 60; 10/93.
Blanche P. Phelan , UC 60: 3/92
Berton L. Dubois , G D 61; 12/94.
Margot O. Clark. UC 6 1, GR 73, GR
75; 12/94.

Jose ph W. Cranmer, GR 61: 1/92 .
Helen Mallery. UC 61; 5/94.
Dorothy E. Rougg ly, UC 61: 3/94.
Mary (Morey) Cullom. GR 63: 1/95.
Grace Mi nerva (Lawson) Schmidt,
UC 63; 12/94.
Roge r M. Seitz, GA 64 ; 1/95.
David Werling, UC 64 ; 6/94.
Jack W. Wiley, UC 64; 2/95 .
Anne (Bement) Wotka , LA 64: 1/95.
Arbie (Walker) Barton, UC 65 ; 2/95.
Mary Lou Gauger, SW 66: 11 /94.
Ro na l C. Morie , LW 66; 11/94.
Wilma S. Phillips, UC 66: 4/94 .
James J. Beatt y, Jr. , UC 67 : 4/93.
Barthelemy A. ROLissevc . GR 67 ;
9/94.

Mary Loui se Sa le, UC 67; 12/94.
Sheila Mat son, SW 68: 1/92.
Joseph L. McClendon. UC 68: 8/93.

In Remembrance
Carl Tolman, 11th chancellor of
Was hington Uni ve rsity, di ed
from complications of a stroke
February 13 at hi s home in
Kirk wood, Missouri. He was 97
years o ld.
"Car l Tolman was for 6R
years one of the grea t people at
WaShington Unive rsity," saiel
Ch ance llor William H.
Danforth. "As a fri end, as a fac
ult y member, and as an academ 
ic leader, hc was always far
sighted and wise and kind and
g~ntl e. We will a ll miss him ."
To.lman cam e to Washington
Uni ve rsity as all assistant pro
fes sor of geo logy in 1927, the
year he received his doctorat e
from Yale. He had rece ived a
master of science degree from
Yal e's Department or Geology
and Geog rapll Y In 1925 and an
und ergrad uate deg ree in geo logy
from th e University of Briti sh
Columbia in 1924 .
Before college, Tolman
served with the~ C a nadian
Expedi tionary Force on the
Western Front during Worl d War
I; he was wounded and tak en
prisone r in 191 7. After his repa
tri cHion and dis charge in 19 I 9,
he began a long assoc iation with
th e Geologica l Survey of
Canada, whi ch included geologi
ca l recon nai ssance in Briti sh
Colum bia and th e Precambrian
terrane of Quebec.
To lm an's work ranged from
geological exp lora ti on to miner
ai de pos it investig ation. Hi s spe
cialty was economic and
Precambrian geology. cente rin g
on th e g rea t Precambrian Shie ld
of Can ada and the SI. Francois
Mounta ins of Misso uri.
During World War II, Tolm an
worked i~l Wa shington, D.C .. as
a mineral spec iali st with the
Foreign Economic
Admini stration. Upon his return
to campus in 1946. he was

Gerald S. Sjobeck, HA 68 ; 5/94.
Kay R. (Roberts) McCarthy, GR
69; 11 /94
Mary A. Smith, UC 69; 1/95.
Marj ory Stone, LA 69; 8/94

1970s
Gladys L (Finney) Lovejoy, UC
70; 10/94

named chair of th e Departmen t
of Geolog y and dea n of th e
Graduate Schoo l o r Arts and
Sciences. He servecl in both
capac ities until he was appointed
vice chance ll or, dean of fac ul
ti es , in 1954.
In 196 I, wh en then-chan ce llol'
Eth an A.H. Shepley reach ed the
mandatory retiremen t age or 65,
To lm an was appointed chance l
lor until he turn ed 65 the follow
ing yea r. Und er his one-year
st ewa rd ship as chancellor,
Tolman successfu ll y steered th e
Uni versi ty through a tim e of
tran sition and end ed the year
with a budget that was $30 ,000
in th e black after beg inning with
a de fi ci t of $ 1.5 million. Upon
hi s mandatory rei ire ment from
acad em ic adm ini strat ion and
te ac hing, he was appointed emer
itu s professor o r geology.
In 1963. Tolman accepted a
senior foreign service position
with th e U.S. Department of
State as science attache in Tokyo.
In 1965, he transre rred to the
United Nations to he lp train min
ing engineers in th e Philippines.
While in Manil a, he helped
estab lish a graduate program in
econom ic geology al the
Uni ve rs ity of the Philippines,
wh ere he was visiting professo r
of geo logy.
When he return ed to the
United States in 1969, Washing
ton Uni ve rsity co nferr'ed up on
Tolill an an hon orary doctor or
sci ence degrec. Hi s contl'ibutions
to the hellof geo logy were also
recog ni zed by the Geological
Soc iety or Ame ri ca in 19X I wit h
th e Carl Tolillan Sym-posium on
th e Geology and Mineral
Reso urces of th e Precambrian SI.
Franco is Terrane, South eastern
Mi ssou ri.
Lt., t SUlllmer, Julia Lind " Oh,
Arts and Sciences Class of 1995 ,
read about the Tolmans in this
Ill agaz ine. In Jul y 1994, she
wrote the Illaga zine a lell er,
whi c h read in~ part: "1 want Mr.
ancl Mrs. Tol man to know how

George A. Kn acks tedt, UC 72;
5/93
John M. Leig h, SI 72 ; 5/92.
Robert K. Moell ering, Tl 72;
1!95
~
John L. Hall , JL SW 73 ; 8/94.
David A. Perine, SW 73: 10/93 .
George Andrew Wright, Jr., FA
73: 8/94.

th e ir c hamlin g, humble , and
affect ionate ly humorous perso n
aliti e.s made me smile. Si xty 
seve n years or marriage, their
photograph , ancl ' Lake Jrene' Ia
Canadian lake name d for Mrs.
Tolman by Mr. Tolman]
revealed to me the beauty in
love and commitment. I identi
lied intimate ly wilh Mr.
Tolman 's conclud ing words:
' This I Washin gto n LJniversity I
was the besl place.' I have
rece ived enormous support and
rri endship from facult y and stu
denls and am eager to retul11 as
a .se nior"
Tolman is survivcd by his
wife of 67 yea rs , Irene
Robe rt son Tolman; two daugh
ters, Lexie (Tolma n) Snyder or
Severna Park , Mar'yland , .l nd
Joan (Tolm ml) Mayer of SI.
LOUIS; seve n grandc hildren; and
Ii ve grea t -gr;:I~d c hi Idren.
Eli Robins, professor emeritus
of psychiatry and head of the
Department of Psychiatry from
J 963 lIntil 1975, died Dece mber
21. 1994, at Barnes Hospital arter
a long illness. He was n.
Robin s was a leadi ng figure in
the modern revolution of Ameri
ca n psychiatl; c thinking. An
arti clc he co-authored in 1972,
titl ccl "Diagnostic Critet'ia ror
Use in Psy~ hi atr ic Research," is
Ihe most freque ntl y ci ted paper in
psychiatl')'. Along with the subse
qucnt work of othe rs, the article
served as the bas is for the Ame ri
ca n Psyc hiatric Associa ti on's
adopt ion or spec tlic criteria for
psychiatric diagnoses. Thi s
change helped rorm the keystone
for modern rese nrch int o biomed
ical and soc ial !'clctors in psychi
alt'ic disordeLs.
Robins came to the Univcrsity
in 1949 as a rell ow to work wilh
Oli ver Lowry, now distingu ished
professor emeri tus of mo lec ul ar
bio logy and phannacology. In
195 I , Robinsj oined the racu lty
as an instructor in neuropsychi a
try. He became a psyc hi atry

Melvin Michael Grifhth , TI 74;
10/92
James Alan Wi eda, UC]X; 7/93.
Frank Cofrancesco, LA 79; 11/94.

1990s
Roy L. Behel er, G B 90; 2/93
Patrick John Bartin, T192 ; 1/95.
Jen nifer Velva Bern ste in . SW 94;
1/95.

professor in 195X and was n,1med
dcpartment head in 1963. In 1966,
he was nam eelthe Wall ace Renard
Professor or Psychi ,lIry From
195 1 until hi s death , he was a
psyc hiatrist at Washington Uni
versity Medica l Center hosp itals.
Bom in Houston, Texas ,
Robins received a bachelor's
deg ree in 1940 from Rice Univer
sity in Houston and a medi cal
deo l'ec in 1943 from Harv ard
M~ical Schoo l. He rece ived an
honorary doctor of sc ience degree
rromthe Uni ve rsity in 19X4, an
honor I'are ly given to an active
r,lculty member.
He is slll'vived by his wire or
4Xyea rs, Lee N. Robins, Uni ver
sity Professor of Social Science at
Washington U.: sons Paul , James,
Thomas, anel Nicholas ; nnel six
granelchi Idren.
James Sterritt, pl'O fe.sso r of art
and coordinator of the sculpture
prog ram in th e School or Art, died
January 2X at his home In Eureka ,
Missouri , of complications from
CCi nceL He was 70.
A member of the WJshington
Univers ity fa culty since 1970,
StelTilt was kn own for his envi
ronmen tal scu lptures, some of
whi ch have been displayed in
FOI'cst Park and <1l the Mi sso uri
Botanical Garden. His huge steel
sc ulptures once lined the road to
th e Univet'sity's Tyson Re.search
Center.
Stenitt was president of the
Mid-Amcrica College An Assoc i
ati on ror more th an a decade . He
rece ived a bachelor's deg ree in
195 I , and a master's degrce in
1952, both in li ne ans, r7'om
Wayne State Uni ve rsity in
Detl'Oil.
" He will be remembered for his
dedication to Icaching, and his
impact on the sc ulptl~'e program
here in the School of Art ," said art
school Dean Joe Deal. " He had a
lot of impact on how sculpture is
taught. both here and across the
country."
Slell'ill is survived by his wife,
Donna Jan e (Campbell); a son.
James A. StelTilt II: a daughter,
Mary M. Ki sa ne; a grandson,
James R. Sterritt ; a sister, JoA nn
Dummitt; and three brothers.
Don. Frank. and Gene.

Correction: Norma Jean
(Schilling) Henderson, LA
54, Iisted as deceased last
iss ue, is ali ve and well and
li ving in SI. Loui s. Our apolo
gIes for the error.
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WASHINGTON

Mitchell Yanow:
At Home with
the Future
M

itchell Yanow, M.D. '41, would
seem to want you to believe
he's Clark Kent-minus, of course,
the hidden agenda of phone booth,
super-sized S, and snappy red
cape. After all, the mild-mannered
ob-gyn from St. Louis is, like Kent,
modest, unaffected , loyal, astute,
and-naturally-a conservative
dresser. But Mitchell Yano w also is
widely recognized for his keen
even X-ray-vision.
Hello , Man of Steel.
Throughout his lifetime, Mitchell
Yanow has tra ined that penetrat
ing gaze of his on the future, and
he has usually been well ahead of
the curve in anticipating change
and in seeing through to the heart
of the matter, whether as a physi
cian, an entrepreneur, or a fa mily
man. Example: Early in his career
and while maintaining his solo
practice, Yanow co-founded St.
Louis' first multidisciplinary med
ica l group, which offered specialists
for patients' every need . Forty-plus
years later, the practice flourishes .
In the 1950s, Yanow decided he
could best serve his patients by
moving his practice to where they
lived-the suburbs. He also devel
oped hospital affiliations there,
while maintaining his Barnes and
Jewish hospitals ties. He did this
decades before teaching hospitals
began to provide patient services in
the St. Louis suburbs. He also was
ahead of his time and well known
,()
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for his expertise
in the field of
infertility.
Later Yanow
co-founded OB
GYN Inc., one of
St. Louis' earliest
obs tetrics-gyne
cology group
practices, with
his colleague Ira
Gall. OB-GYN
also was the first
practice in the
area to seek out
and hire then
scarce fem a le ob
gyns.
Through the
years, Yanow's
practice often
included two and
even three gener
ations from the
same family. He has delivered
many babies whose mothers he
had also delivered . He has also
delivered babies who are now mar
ried to each other.
It was in Yanow's role as entre
preneur that his X-ray vision
really came in handy. Early in the
'60s, Yanow recognized the poten
tial for both druggist and patient of
franchising pharmacies that, like
the apothecaries of old, deal in pre
scription and nonprescription
drugs only, instead of everything
from aspirin to zoom lenses.

Franchised pharm acies also
enable druggists to work for them
selves; and prices are lower.
Yanow is chairman of the board
and was one of the founders of
Medicine Shoppe International
Inc., which is today the nation's
leading operator of community-ori
ented franchised pharmacies. It
has grown to more than 1,000
pharmacies in 48 states and in
several foreign countries.
Entrepreneur Yanow also recog
nized the potential of information
storage as a business, long before

I'
most people knew what a micro
addition, the entryway to the
School
of Medicine Library is
fiche was. He was one of the
named
for Mitchell and Elaine
founders of MICROTEKI
Yanow
in
recognition of their gen
Microfilm Techniques, which
serves many physicians' offices,
erous contribution to the Library
campaign .
hospitals, and businesses .
In 1993 , Yanow received a
All this enterprise did not go
School
of Medicine Distinguished
unnoticed. Yanow was honored as
Alumni
Award in gratitude for his
a 1991 St. Louis Master
continuing
loyalty and generosity
Entrepreneur of the Year by
to
the
school.
The citation read in
Ernst & Young, Inc. magazine,
part:
"No
one
at Washington
and Merrill Lynch Financial
Services.
In another busy
•
area of his life, as a
Washington U ni versity
"I was busy working, but Elaine
alumnus who merits a
supersized Won his
and our daughters and 1 had lots of
chest, Mitchell Yanow
recognized early on the
time together. Whatever time we
rewards of sharing his
time, effort, and finan
had, it was time as afamily. "
cial resources with his
alma mater. That is the
•
best way, says this
skilled entrepreneur and
University can remember when
perceptive physician , that he
[Mitchell Yanow 1has ever declined
knows to enrich the future of the
a request to serve the University
School of Medicine and the
or its School of Medicine ."
University.
Of all that he's done in his life,
Yanow has been generous in his
though, the role most important to
support, serving on the School of
Yanow is that of Super (Family)
Medicine National Council, on
Man. As he chats with a visitor in
the medical school's William
the comfortable living room of his
Greenleaf Eliot Society member
West St. Louis County home, his
ship committee, and as chair of
face lights up when the conversa
his 50th reunion class (with
tion turns to Elaine, his wife of
excellent help, he notes, from the
almost 50 years at the time of her
University's Alumni Relations
office).
death earlier this year, and their
daughters, Barbara, Peggy, and
He is a Life Member of the Eliot
Caryl. Though his work was par
Society, as was his late wife,
Elaine, and he continues to give
ticularly demanding in the years
his daughters were growing up, he
annually at the Eliot Patrons
level specifically to support schol
had certain priorities.
"I was busy working," he says,
arships for medical students. One
"but Elaine and our daughters and
such scholarship recipient said he
I had lots of time together.
was doubly indebted to Yanow
Whatever time we had, it was
because Yanow had also delivered
time as a family. I didn't play golf.
him. Yanow is endowing the first
Elaine didn't do bridge."
chair in the Department of
The time together seems to have
Obstetrics and Gynecology. In

been well spent, for the family
remains close. All three girls grad
uated from Harvard College.
Barbara is a city planner, Peggy is
a lawyer, and Caryl is a psychia
trist and an assistant professor at
Cornell Medical College.
Yanow himself grew up in a
small Illinois town near St. Louis
and entered Washington U. as a
freshman in 1934. He received a
half-scholarship, for which he is
still grateful. "Those were hard
times; $125 a year meant a lot to
my family and me," he says.
At the end of his junior year, he
entered the School of Medicine
and upon graduation interned at
Jewish Hospital and did an ob-gyn
residency at Jewish and St. Louis
City Hospital. World War II was
under way, so shortly after he fin
ished his training, he entered the
U.S. Navy, and was the sole doctor
for a fleet of seven 55-man landing
ships in the Pacific. Along the way
he enjoyed several shipboard
reunions with WU alums. He
explains, "As I went £i.·om ship to
ship, it was always a great lift to
come across someone from
Washington University."
After the war, a friend intro
duced Yanow to his future wife, a
Wellesley graduate and Chicago
native . In 1947 Elaine and he
were married and later moved to
St. Louis , where Mitchell Yanow
joined the School of Medicine ob
gyn clinical faculty and estab
lished his long and illustrious
careers.
One question inevitably arises
about his medical career: "How
many babies have you delivered?"
"Not sure of the exact number;
somewhere around 15,000 ."
"That's the size of a small town!"
"Bigger than the town in Illinois
where I grew up ," Yanow says .
Anyone know the population of
Metropolis?
•
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Africa: Getting Beyond the Myths

I

by Victor T. Le Vine

W

hen the roots of Africa's
current political, ethnic,
and economic woes are
discussed, a frequent contention
is that the continent's problems
are due in large part to the colo
nial division of Africa, which
"arbitrarily split" African soci
eties. That split, many say,
destroyed the integral, stable,
and effective sociopolitical sys
tems in hundreds of Gardens of
Eden.
The argument has almost
become conventional wisdom,
easily and reflexively invoked
heca use it places blame on the
West and European colonialism,
already in the dock for imperial
ist crimes. John Darnton, in his
otherwise excellent series of arti
cles on Africa in The New York
TImes (June 19, 20, 21, 1994)
asserts it without further com
ment, and even the distinguished
African historian Adu Boahen
supports the charge, to the point
of evoking a kind of African
Garden of Eden despoiled by the
colonialists.
Certainly no one who knows
anything about Africa can hold a
brief for the patent evils of the
colonial system; there is no
defense for the indefensible. The
problem is that the colonial-divi
sions-is-the-cause charge is a
false historical gloss on inconve
nient realities, an argument rest
ing on two unexamined assump
tions and all too often used to
cover the shared African respon
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sibility for contemporary Africa's
political and economic failures.
The first flawed assumption is
that all those precolonial societies
were identifiably in place during
the colonial partition , and that
left alone, all or most would have
emerged in time as full-fledged
states, free of the colonial taint.
What might Africa have looked
like under those conditions? We
have at least one tantalizing
answer to that question. In 1959,

•

"Blame is easy to apportion;
responsihilit)!is not. "
•
the Yale anthropologist George
Peter Murdock produced an extra
ordinary Tribal Map of Africa,
which showed the "approximate
territorial boundaries" of almost
1,000 African "tribes and nations."
No African leader has ever gone
on record favoring the creation of
that many African states. The
problem is that what Murdock
really produced was not a map of
an African reality, but a snapshot
composed from the work of hun
dreds of primarily Western
anthropologists and ethnogra
phers, many of them hired by colo
nial governments anxious to learn
about the peoples they ruled .

These social scientists did their
work well, but their descriptions
had a perverse and certainly unin
tended effect. The descriptions and
maps, which became one basis of
the colonial administrative sys
tem, froze in time many African
societies already in the process of
transforming themselves. Thus
protected, many traditional lead
ers turned to modern politics, and
encouraged their followers to con
sider their "ethnic iden tity" a fac
tor in the emerging national politi
cal arenas. That's what happened
in Nigeria, Rwanda and Burundi,
Uganda, and many other African
countries in which "traditional"
nations, states, statelets, and
tribes were accorded special status
under colonial and post-colonial
dispensations . That story is com
plex and varied throughout the
continent; the bottom line is that
what had been a dynamic and
changing ethnic picture was fixed
in time and place.
Earlier, African peoples had
fought and conquered one another,
created political systems of more
or less durability, migrated, inter
mingled, and reconfigured their
societies as population pressures,
climate, the availability of usable
land, and local situations dictated.
Colonialism not only drew bound
aries but also gave modern Africa
much of its present and, alas , con
tentious, "ethnic" identities. In
that respect, Murdock's map is
misleading: There was no real
basis for assuming that it repre
sen ted historically stable, in tegral
societies or for predicting a glori
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ous, noncolonial future for
them.
At all events, the lead
ers of the new African
states understood all
this, wisely deciding in
the 1963 Charter of the
Organization of African
Unity that although the
colonial boundaries were
bad, trying to redraw them
would be disastrous, not to
mention redrawing them along
ethnic lines. Since 1963 the OAU
has condemned attempts at ethno
nationalist secession; during the
past 30 years only one such con
flict , between Eritrea and
Ethiopia, succeeded in creating a
new state, Eritrea .
A final footnote here: If somehow
African states were formed in
which everybody, or nearly every
body, was of the same ethnic
group, would that guarantee
peace, stability, and progress? Not
necessarily. Somalia, Swaziland,
Lesotho, and Botswana are such
states: Somalia disintegrated into
anarchy; Lesotho is racked with
conflict between the King, the mil
itary, and the civilian government;
Swaziland is restive; and only
Botswana has thus far escaped
political troubles, and that
because it is a genuine democracy.
The second assumption, that
pre-colonial Africa amounted to a
Garden of Eden, has even less
foundation than the first.
Unquestionably, colonialism did
much damage to many African
societies-slavery, forced labor, the
creation of plantation economies,
labor and hut taxes, punitive expe
ditions, and land and property
expropriation all sowed misery
and, often, wanton death and
destruction.
It is also true that many Mrican
societies lived in harmony with
nature, and that communal values
Map : © 1959, McGraw-Hill

Tekrur, Bornu, Luba, Lunda,
Monomotapa, and Lozi-all
reached the height of their power
by bloody conquest, as did the
19th-century Fulani, Mandingo,
and Zulu empires. European
and Arab slaving,
often aided and abet
ted by African accom
plices , decimated and
brutalized populations
along the west and east
African coasts, and at
least one major African
state, Abomey (in what is
now Benin) made cap
tured slaves its main com
mercial export.
All in all , there is very lit
tle evidence to support the
image of an African Garden of
Eden , and modern attempts to
paint such a picture are mostly,
and understandably, wishful
thinking. Obviously, the more
benign the depiction of precolonial
Africa, the more heinous the colo
nial period seems , and the more
heinous that portrayal, the more
it can be used to absolve Mrican
leaders of responsibili ty for
Africa's current crises.
It is time the colonial-bound
aries-is-the-cause argument is put
to rest. It has already caused
harm by being adopted as part of
the racist canon of some academic
and public demagogues , and it
promotes a political correctness
that obfuscates Mrican realities.
The colonial heritage is a trou
bling one, but so is the legacy of
more than 30 years of Mrican mis
rule, incompetence, and often,
tyranny. Blame is easy to appor
tion; responsibility is not. It's time
to move on.
•

d
Anthropologist George P Murdock
drew this tribal map of Africa in 1959
in an attempt to show the "approxi
mate territorial boundaries" of almost
1,000 African "tribes and nations."
(The map was not intended to show
actual national boundaries.)

of place, order, and mutual obliga
tion prevailed in many places. But
Gardens of Eden they were not.
It was the rare Mrican people
that lived in peace with its neigh
bors, and Mrican political systems
tended to despotism, not democ
racy. Disease, famine, blight, and
various natural disasters took
their toll regularly, as did tribal
wars and the deadly politics of
faction, family, and leadership
succession. And various Mrican
peoples were frequently on the
move-usually for good reason
into other peoples' lands, which
often triggered violent encounters.
The great Mrican pre-colonial
states and empires-such as
Ghana, Mali, Songhai, Mossi,

Victor T. Le Vine is professor of
political science at Washington
University. He has been a scholar
ofAfrica since 1959.
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Chan Dan's GoodbyelBirthday Bash
Colored plumes and rockets crowned the
birthday/retirement-sendoff party students
threw for Chancellor Danforth on April 13
in Bowles Plaza. Thousands of faculty,
staff, students, alumni, and friends turned
out for the gala dubbed "Chan Dan-The

Final Bash." Festivities included stud~nt
entertainment that ranged from standup
comedy to Gospel singing; a 70-square-foot
birthday cake in the shape of Brookings
Hall; music, dancing, and plenty of food ;
and a fireworks salute to the Danforths.
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